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Claim Filed Against Spagnoli

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend the


 

The Wallis Annenberg Center for the Performing Arts
9390 N. Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills
Box office Opens 5:00 PM / Doors Open 6:30 PM
Program Begins 7:00 PM
Tickets are free; RSVP is required.
Light refreshments to follow sing-along.
For ticketing www.thewallis.org or call 310-746-4000
Event Disclaimer. No large bags, no weapons, no outside food or drink
will be allowed at the event. Please have a valid ID to present to the Box Office.
There is a limit of four (4) tickets per person.

WHAT’S ON
YOUR MIND?
You can write us at:
140 South Beverly Drive
#201
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
You can fax us at:
310.887.0789
email us at:
editor@bhweekly.com

A claim has been filed against BHPD
Police Chief Sandra Spagnoli for allegedly running over the foot of photojournalist
Jacob Rogers.
On April 25, Rogers allegedly approached Spagnoli to inquire about an
officer within her department who had recently slandered a photographer.
According to the claim, Rogers—who
was video recording the interview—
watched as Spagnoli got into her car and
felt her roll the vehicle over his foot.
Rogers allegedly suffered “contusions,
swelling and injuries” to his foot, and has
been unable to work. He has also received
medical care from Dr. Teresa Lin Bartlett,
a walking boot, and a crutch.
Spagnoli has denied all allegations that
the incident was committed, either negligently or intentionally.
“It is our understanding that an individual approached Chief Spagnoli wanting to
discuss a complaint he had filed concerning a previous encounter with an officer of
the Beverly Hills Police Department. The
Chief, out of a desire to be open and accessible, engaged him in conversation, which
he recorded with a video camera,” said
Public Information Officer Keith Sterling.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEVERLY HILLS!
OLYMPIC BOULEVARD

(L to R) Councilmember Julian Gold, Mayor John Mirisch, Councilmember Lester Friedman and
Councilmember Robert Wunderlich
April 24 marked the 96th anniversary of the City’s Independence Day and the 60th anniversary of
the dedication of the monument “Celluloid” to commemorate the referendum that kept Beverly Hills
an independent city.
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“However, when the individual became
increasingly agitated and hostile, the
Chief called for support from additional
police officers, and ultimately decided it
was appropriate to defuse the situation by
politely terminating the conversation. She
has expressed confidence that she did so
carefully and did not injure this individual
in any way. If we receive information that
suggests further inquiry is warranted, we
will act accordingly.”
Attorney Michael Carrillo has not returned a request for comment.

Korbatov Questioned By
FBI

Elliott Broidy

The
Daily
Beast is reporting that former
Board of Education President
Lisa Korbatov
has been questioned by the
FBI regarding
her partnership
with Republican
fundraiser Elliott Broidy.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Council of the City of Beverly Hills, at its regular meeting to be held on Tuesday, May
21, 2019, at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, in the Council
Chamber of the City Hall, 455 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, will hold a public
hearing to consider:
A REQUEST FOR AMENDMENTS TO A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR A
PROJECT LOCATED AT 8600 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD. THE CURRENT REQUEST IS
TO MODIFY LANGUAGE IN THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT IN ORDER TO ALLOW
THE TWO DESIGNATED AFFORDABLE UNITS IN THE PREVIOUSLY APPROVED
MIXED-USE PROJECT TO BE DEED RESTRICTED AFFORDABLE RENTAL UNITS,
RATHER THAN SOLD AS AFFORDABLE CONDOMINIUM UNITS.
On November 13, 2007 the City Council approved (City Council Resolution 07-R-12446) a
mixed-use project with three townhomes and 23 residential condominium units, inclusive
of two affordable units for moderate income households. Subsequently, the applicant
obtained a building permit and commenced construction on a mixed use project containing
a total of 18 residential units and commercial space. At that time, the required entitlements
for the project included a Zone Text Amendment, General Plan Amendment, related map
amendments, as well as a Planned Development, Vesting Tentative Tract Map, and a
Development Agreement.
A Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) was certified by the City Council when the project
was originally approved by the City in 2007. The primary change to the 2007 Approved
Project that will be evaluated by the City
Council would modify the requirement
for designated affordable units to
require rental units rather than for-sale
condominium units. This project has
been assessed in accordance with
the authority and criteria contained in
the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA, Public Resources Code
Sections 21000 et seq.), the State
CEQA Guidelines (California Code
of Regulations, Title 14, Sections
15000 et seq.), and the environmental
regulations of the City. Accordingly,
the City Council will consider staff’s
recommendation that the minor
revision proposed is within the scope
of the previously certified FEIR, that no
further CEQA review is required, and in the alternative that the project exempt from the
environmental review requirements of CEQA pursuant to Section 15301 (Existing Facilities).
All interested persons are invited to attend and speak on this matter. Written comments
also may be submitted and should be addressed to the City Council, c/o City Clerk, 455 N.
Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Written comments should be received prior to the
public hearing date. Any written comments received by close of business on Tuesday, May
14, 2019 will be attached to the agenda report regarding this item. Any comments received
after Tuesday, May 14, 2019, but prior to the public hearing, will be distributed to the Council
under separate cover. Please note that if you challenge the City’s action in regards to this
matter in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you or someone else raised
at a public hearing or in written correspondence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the
end of the public hearing.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Timothea Tway, Senior
Planner, Community Development Department, at (310) 285-1122 or ttway@beverlyhills.
org. The case file, including a copy of the proposed ordinance, is available for review in
the Community Development Department, 455 N. Rexford Drive, 1st Floor, Beverly Hills,
California 90210.
LOURDES SY-RODRIGUEZ, CRM, MMC
Assistant City Clerk
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Council Chamber is wheelchair accessible
and is equipped with audio equipment for the hearing impaired. If you need special assistance to
attend this meeting, please call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400 or TTY (310) 285-6881.
Please notify the City Clerk’s Office at least forty-eight (48) hours prior to the meeting if you require captioning
service so that reasonable arrangements can be made.

Beverly Vista Hosts BubbleFest

Almost 500 attendees showed up for Beverly Vista’s BubbleFest and Carnival.
Kids enjoyed giant bubbles, rides, laser tag, food and more.

The two were former business associates who in 2016 signed on to a joint venture in Angola called BCH Development
Group. Korbatov was to get a finder’s
fee of three percent for any security contract negotiated by a security firm Broidy
owned, but the deal did not come to fruition.
According to the Daily Beast, the BCH
matter was “the only formal business
dealing between the two.”
A top fundraiser for Donald Trump’s
2016 campaign, Broidy resigned from his
post as the Republican National Committee’s deputy finance chair last April after
news broke that he impregnated and subsequently paid off a Playboy Playmate.
According to the article, Korbatov is
expected to be further interviewed by
Department of Justice prosecutors in the
coming months about her work with Broidy and about Trump’s inauguration.

Brynan Sues City Alleging
Age Discrimination

Former Recreation and Parks Supervisor Cindy Brynan is suing the City, alleging age discrimination after being denied
a managerial position.
According to her complaint, in 2017,
Brynan, 66, interviewed with the City for
a promotion but lost out to Kristin Buhagiar, approximately 35, who then served
as her supervisor.
Before the hiring process even started, in December, 2016 Brynan allegedly

made it known to Community Services
Director Nancy Hunt-Coffey that she was
interested in the Manager of DRP position, which would open up shortly.
Hunt-Coffey allegedly tried to “dissuade” Brynan from pursuing the manager position, telling her that the City was
seeking “someone with a fine arts background.”
Brynan, however, possessed a fine arts
background as well as “approximately 20plus years of
pertinent experience,” reads
the complaint.
Brynan
also
assisted with
management
of the Greystone
Mansion
Estate,
planning and
implementing
special events. Nancy Hunt-Coffey
Buhagiar
worked as a lifeguard and lifeguard supervisor for the City of Laguna Beach. She
also managed a small venue in Burbank,
but the complaint alleges that she likely
“did not have a fine arts background, had
no experience planning events, and had
no experience with historic venues such
as the Greystone Mansion.”
“On information and belief, Ms. Buhagiar was substantially less qualified

briefs cont. on page 4

NOTICE OF COMMISSION VACANCIES
RENT STABILIZATION COMMISSION –
deadline to apply: May 24, 2019 at 5:00pm
The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified residents to fill
nine vacancies on the Rent Stabililzation Commission: two members
representing the landlord group, two members representing the tenant
group, two at-large members (non-landlord and non-tenant), and three
alternate members for all groups.
For more information on the Commission positions and to apply
online, please visit the City’s website at www.beverlyhills.org/
applyforacommission or call the City Clerk’s Office at (310) 285-2400 to
obtain the application form by mail or e-mail.
LOURDES SY-RODRIGUEZ, CRM, MMC
Assistant City Clerk
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BHUSD Legal Fees Exceed $550,000 for 1Q 2019
Fund
General

General
General

General
General
General

El Rodeo Presents Annie the Musical

Last week the El Rodeo Musical Theater presented Annie the Musical at the Salter
Family Theater. The show was directed by Fred Pinto and Assistant Director Vergine
Makhmudyan.

briefs cont. from page 3
for the Manager position than was Ms.
Brynan,” reads the complaint.
“I really shouldn’t share this with
you because I am under a confidentiality
agreement with the City, but in conducting interviews involving [Brynan] for
the Manager job at Greystone, we were
instructed to select ‘young blood’ and
[Brynan] had no chance for the job,” the
individual allegedly said.
According to the complaint, Brynan’s
spouse allegedly spoke with someone involved in the hiring process who said they
“[weren’t] surprised” that Brynan was being mistreated. In June 2018, for instance,
Brynan was reassigned from Greystone
Mansion to La Cienega Park where duties
became “more menial and insignificant.”
Brynan worked for the City for over 30
years.
“The City of Beverly Hills Remains
strongly committed to a workplace free
from harassment, discrimination and retaliation,” said Public Information Manager Keith Sterling. “We look forward to
presenting our case.”
Attorney Michael Carrillo said that the
City will likely reject their claim, at which
point the firm will file a lawsuit.
“He’s been out of work,” said Carrillo. “He relies on being out late at night,
getting all the hot takes, and now for him
to be stopped from doing that is just not
right.”

Board of Education Issues
Statement Supporting Bregy

The Board of Education issued a statement Monday expressing its unanimous
support of BHUSD Superintendent Michael Bregy following what they call an
“unrelenting campaign” by the Beverly
Hills Courier to discredit and undermine
him.
“If ever there was a time for stability it is
now, and in confidence of his courageous
leadership we have extended the term of
Dr. Bregy’s employment contract,” reads
the statement.
The release goes on to acknowledge
Bregy’s commitment and leadership to
the middle school reconfiguration, point-
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ing out that although the transformation
has been advocated for over 20 years by
many superintendents and Board members, Bregy was the one to marshal the
resources to make it happen.
“From the time he arrived at BHUSD,
early in 2017, Dr. Bregy has endured a
continual barrage of defamatory articles
in The Courier, filled with pernicious insinuations and falsehoods (such as flying
first class at the expense of the District),
questioning his professional and ethical
conduct, and has clearly been fueled by
an unwarranted and mean-spirited personal animosity,” reads the statement.
“The truth is not always positive and we
expect to be held to a transparent standard
allowing the public to receive facts and
necessary information. Regrettably, The
Courier’s coverage of District business is
not impartial.”
The BHUSD said it has publicly and
privately asked for the Courier to reassess
their policy and report factually on the
District’s progress.
“They have responded by intensifying
their campaign, misstating content provided by the District, and even in the form
of a scathing unsigned letter,” reads the
statement. We condemn the Courier’s attacks on Dr. Bregy and the District. At this
critical moment of change in our District,
we will continue to prioritize our first and
foremost responsibility, the education of
our students.”

Maple Counseling Center to
Premiere “Ask Dr. Ruth”

The Maple
Counseling
Center
will
premiere “Ask
Dr. Ruth” on
May 2.
Featuring
an introduction by producer Jessica
Hargrave, the
event will take
Dr. Ruth Westheimer place at the
Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.
Free parking will be available at 8920

Total
Measure E

Measure E
Measure E
Measure E
Total
Total 1Q
Legal Fees

Vendor
Atkinson,
Andelson,
Loya, Rudd
& Romo
Dora J.
Dome
Greenberg
Glusker
Fields
Claman
Haight,
Brown &
Bonesteel
Lozano
Smith
The Tao
Firm
Atkinson,
Andelson,
Loya, Rudd
& Romo
Kasowitz
Benson
Torres
Miller Starr
Regalia
The Tao
Firm

Jan
$144,340.01

Feb
$48,303.52

March
$13,678.89

Total
$206,322.42

$5,138.00

$7,688.00

$10,532.00

$23,358.00

$1,852.50

$1,085.20

$2,937.70

$180.00

$180.00

$1,425.00

$5,377.00

$3,952.00
$4,189.50
$159,472.01
$36,882.25

$3,075.71

$58,681.72
$6,328.88

$3,270.00

$18,178.39
$58,136.35

$9,598.88

$15,238.25

$19,427.75

$39,449.14

$257,602.87
$43,211.13

$202,737.71

$202,737.71

$4,066.00

$10,411.71

$26,367.50

$44,545.89

$233,171.21

$300,906.44
$558,509.31

Source: Public Records Act Request, provided by Administrative Assistant to the BHUSD Superintendent
The legal fees for the general fund include Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Rudd &
Romo, which serves as BHUSD’s general counsel. Terry Tao has since left the firm
and started his own firm listed above. The legal fees for Measure E include Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Rudd & Romo and Kasowitz, Benson, Torres LLP, all of
which handle Metro. Kasowitz is also known for representing President Donald
Trump.
Wilshire and 9025 Wilshire starting at 6:30
p.m. Please note some material in this film
may be inappropriate for children.
The screening will start at 7:45 p.m.

Writers Bloc to Feature
Kushner, Kline

ceptible to the charisma of cult leaders
about to unleash horrific violence, was also
nominated for several awards.
The program will be at 7:30 p.m. at
Temple Emanuel.

Top City Volunteers…Take
II

On May 7 Writers Bloc will host a panInformation provided to the Weekly by
el featuring bestselling novelists Rachel
the City last week was incorrect. The corKushner and Emma Cline.
R a c h e l rect top volunteer list is below:
Kushner, Name
Hours Volunteered
a u t h o r 1. Pamela Meadow
1,153.50
of
The 2. Sylvia Fogelman
820
780
F l a m e - 3. Mickie Berg
542
throwers 4. Steve Lagin
5. Barbara Linder
500
and The 6. Maria Morrison
500
M a r s 7. Bertha Goldman
420
R o o m , 8. Omid Ezzati
400
400
has been 9. Sousan Houshanana
10.
Shahram
Massoudi
400
nominat11. Donald Hecht
337
ed for the 12. Michael Schwab
321
N a t i o n - 13. Pete Landau
274
Emma Cline
230
al Book 14. Shawn Salma-Torban
208
A w a r d 15. Nam Kim
16. Colby Gilardian
200
and The
17. Vicky Swartz
200
Booker.
18. Esther Degen
190
E m m a 19. Nina Matloob
190
182
C l i n e , 20. Alexandra Shaheri
a u t h o r Source: Community Services Department
of The
--Briefs Compiled by Olivia Anderson
Girls, a novel about a
vulnerable
California
teenager sus- briefs cont. on page 5

Rachel Kushner

coverstory

the Girl Scouts, the Performing Arts
Center (dba The Music Center) is the
top fundraising organization, followed
by Friends of Saban Clinic, and Milken
Institute.

SAFIER’S RULES

Charitable Solicitations Commission Chair Joe
Safier Discusses What Makes His Commission
Tick
By Jenny Okhovat
You’re currently the Chair of the drive”, we call it, solicitation by mail,
Charitable Solicitations Commission. or if it’s an event. The Commission’s
Tell us about that.
work is done in public of course. The
I have been the Chair since the Janu- Commission has a website as part of the
ary meeting. The commission meets ev- City’s website, where residents can go
ery month on the 2nd Wednesday of the and see information about the charities.
month, with the exception of the month The Commission’s primary role is to enof August. I have served on the Commis- sure all charitable solicitations within the
sion, almost four and a half years, and I community is permitted, and the expecfind the work very interesting. During my tation is that for every dollar the charifour and a half years on the Commission, ty raises, at least 50 cents of that dollar
we have updated the Municipal Code, to goes to the charitable cause. The majorreflect how permits are actually issued ity of the charities are fine, upstanding,
and the procedures and so forth. We’ve reputable organizations that do good
updated the 1-page financial statement work, and the Beverly Hills community
reporting form, and then starting a couple is a very generous community and very
of years ago, we begun a process where supportive of a lot of these charities. And
we go and meet with each of the major as we should be, as a means of giving
hotels in town, and this year we’re start- back, but what we want to do is make
ing to meet with the
sure to minimize the
event planners to edrisk to our residents
“I grew up in
ucate them as to their
of
unscrupulous
requirements within Pittsburgh and am a
organizations coming
the municipal code;
life-long Steeler fan in and attempting to
if they are hired by a
raise money under
with license plates
charity by an event,
guise of charitable
reading STLRPHN the
they’re required to
solicitation.
let us know. Their
and 4DSTLRZ.”
sole requirement is
Does the City take a
–Joe Safier
to inform the police
percentage from any
requirement
that
of the charitable orthere will be a charganizations?
itable event in Beverly Hills. It is then up
No, and unlike the City of Los Angeto the police department to get the char- les, there is no fee for pulling a permit in
ity to file for a permit and provide their the City of Beverly Hills. LA charges a
financial statements.
small permit fee.
Can you provide some detail on what
the Commission does exactly?
The Commission’s primary objective
is to oversee the police department’s issuance of Charitable Solicitation Permits
and then review the financial statements
submitted by the charities at the conclusion of their fundraising event. Whether
it is a fundraising drive, a “monetary

briefs cont. from page 4

BHHS softball team to open
playoffs today

Beverly High is scheduled to face Wiseburn Da Vinci in a Southern Section Division 7 first-round softball game today at
Mira Costa High set to begin at 3:45 p.m.
The Normans received one of the division’s three at-large playoff berths with a
9-9-1 record. This will be their first playoff appearance since 2013.
The Wolves (12-5) are the Mulholland
League champions. Wiseburn Da Vinci is
a charter school located in El Segundo.
The winner will face the Mayfield-Cal

Does every charity have to notify the
commission if they’re collecting funds?
Per the Municipal Code, the answer is
yes. The reality is that not everyone does.
Who are some of the biggest charities
in Beverly Hills?
By dollar amount, the largest is the
Girl Scouts of Los Angeles. Other than

What happens if someone throws a
charitable party (without notifying the
commission?)
There are some code enforcement
teeth in the municipal code. Generally,
what we do, is when we find such events,
we try to contact the charity and strongly
encourage them to request a permit. And
if you look historically at the number of charities
with unpermitted
events, that number is going down.
And I want to give
particular recognition to the police
department
and
especially Emma
Nica, who has
been our administrative support in
the Police Department for the last
several years. She
has done an outstanding job.

Bond Citizens Oversight Committee
from its inception, I want to say 2009 to
2015. And currently, I’m serving on the
School District’s finance committee. I’m
also a proud graduate of Team Beverly
Hills.
You served as a county grand Juror.
What was your experience like?
There is a county-wide body that one
can apply for, call the Los Angeles Civil Grand Jury. The Civil Grand Jury is a
volunteer organization, every county in
California has a Civil Grand Jury and the
mandate for each of
the civil grand juries
in California is to
improve the economy and the efficiency of the local government.  

What is your education/ work background?
I grew up in the
home of the finest
pro-football team in
the Country, which
of course, is Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. I received a
bachelor’s in Management Science
Is anyone wel- Joe Safier, Fern Avidon-Safier and
(with
Honors)
come to attend a granddaughter Jaidynn with
and an MBA from
Oscar-winning producer Becky Nei- the University of
meeting?  
A b s o l u t e l y . man-Cobb and her statuette during
Rochester. And the
They’re open to a recent tour of Pixar Animation
day I got my MBA
the public. The Studios.
I said, “if I never
primary purpose of the Commission is to see another day of snow in my life it will
educate the residents of the city, so that be too soon.” So I moved to Los Angeles
if they want to give to a charity, regard- in 1973, and started for what was then
less of what the charity is, they at least Arthur Young & Company as a CPA. I
have a resource in the Commission’s spent 22 years there, left in 1996 and
Annual Report and website to look and joined Transit Casualty Company, which
see whether that charity is permitted in was a bankrupt insurance company in
the City, and if so, what the results of Century City as their Chief Information
that fundraising have been. So that when Officer, and ran their IT organization for
you get either a knock on the door, or a 5 years. And when I left at the end of
solicitation in the mail, or a phone call, 2000, I’ve been devoting myself to charyou at least have some way to validate or itable and civic work since then.
verify if the charity is valid. And in fact,
in some solicitations, you can ask for a What is one surprising thing our readcopy of the permit.
ers might not know about you?
I have played in the same regular floatYou previously served on the COC for ing poker game for over 25 years! And, I
the school district (Citizen’s Oversight grew up in Pittsburgh and am a life-long
Committee). Tell us about that.
Steeler fan with license plates reading
Yes, I served on the Measure E School STLRPHN and 4DSTLRZ

Lutheran winner in a second-round game
Tuesday.
--Sports Brief by Steven Herbert

Get Beverly Hills Weekly Each
Week in your Inbox!
Beverly Hills
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Sign up for the
e-blast here:
http://eepurl.
com/zfU-L

Donate A Boat
or Car Today!

RETIRED COUPLE

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

800 - 700 - BOAT
(2628)
(2628)

w w w.boatangel.com

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
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detention&arrestsummary
Beverly Hills Weekly received the information that appears below from the Beverly
Hills Police Department. This information
is released each week to the public. We
assume no responsibility for errors or omissions in the Detention and Arrest Summary.

Dina Gaye Johnson Sterling
5852 Whitewood Ave
Lakewood, CA 90712
Case Number: 19NWCP00090
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Norwalk Superior Court
12720 Norwalk Bl
Norwalk, CA 90650
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Dina Gaye Johnson-Sterling
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Petitioner: Dina Gaye Johnson-Sterling
Present name: Dina Gaye Johnson-Sterling
Proposed name: Dina Gaye Britton
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
5/29/19
Time: 130p
Dept: C
Room: 312
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood Weekly.
Date:
Signed: Margaret M. Bernal,
Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 61
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083275 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ESSENCE CANNABIS DISPENSARY; ESSENCE. 435 N Bedford #406.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; 3790 Paradise Rd #200. Las Vegas, NV 89169. ESSENCE
CC LLC. 435 N Bedford Dr #406. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted
by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/2018. Signed: Armen Yemedjian,
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/19.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19,
4/25/19, 5/2/19 62
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083275 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ESSENCE; ESSENCE CANNABIS DISPENSARY. 435 N Bedford #406.
Beverly Hills, CA 90210; 3790 Paradise Rd #200. Las Vegas, NV 89169. ESSENCE
WEHO LLC. 435 N Bedford Dr #406. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. This business is conducted
by: a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 5/2018. Signed: Armen Yemedjian,
Manager. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/19.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19,
4/25/19, 5/2/19 63
Richard Samuel Browde
9478 Cherokee Ln
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
Case Number: 19SMCP00162
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Santa Monica Courthouse
1725 Main St Room102
Santa Monica, CA 90401
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Richard Samuel Browde
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Petitioner: Richard Samuel Browde
Present name: Ric Browde
Proposed name: Ric Browde
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/7/19
Time: 830a
Dept: K
Room: A-203
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: 4/5/19 Signed: Lawrence Cho, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 64
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077951 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: 3D CONNECTED. 6340 Coldwater Canyon #206. North Hollywood,
CA 91606. 3D PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MARKETING INC. 6340 Coldwater Canyon
#206. North Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A. Signed: Dina Rezvanipour, CEO. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 65
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019064592 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THEMED PUBLICATION; THEME PARK PUBLICATION; PRESERVING
THE PAST; PTP; TP; TPP. 25931 Pueblo Dr. Valencia, CA 91355. RONALD DEWEY
BOZARTH JR. 25931 Pueblo de Valencia, CA 91355. This business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Ronald Dewey Bozarth Jr, Owner. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/13/19. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 66
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019064594 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ARGYLE FULFILLMENT SERVICES. 21182 Center Point Pkwy. Santa
Clarita, CA 91350. VERONICA GUTIERREZ. 21182 Center Point Pkwy. Santa Clarita, CA
91350. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Veronia Gutierrez, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/13/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19,
4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 67
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019064596 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BUNNY LIGHTING. 340 Kitetail St. Simi Valley, CA 93065. CAMBRIA
BATCHER.2150 N Commonwealth Ave #1. Los Angeles, CA 90027. This business is
conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Cambria Bacher, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/13/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19,
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VIVANCO, CHARLES E, 55, arrested on
4/21/2019 for possessing shopping/laundry cart and dumping refuse on public or
private roads or property.

4/25/19, 5/2/19 68
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086721 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ML MAINTENANCE SERVICES. 10126 Lev Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. LEONEL REYES PALENCIA. 10126 Lev Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Leonel Reyes Palencia, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/2/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19 69
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019081884 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FRAGRANCE APPEAL 18. 8401 Van Nuys Blvd Spc K101. Panorama City, CA 91402. Elyahu Levi. 8401 Van Nuys Blvd Spc K101. Panorama City, CA
91402. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Elyahu Levi, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 3/27/19. NOTICE- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077533. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: HOLLYWOOD MEDIA PROFESSIONALS. 18321 Ventura Blvd
Ste 711. Tarzana, CA
91356. Pacific Pioneer Broad-casters. 18321 Ventura Blvd Ste 711. Tarzana, CA
91356. This business is conducted by: a corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Pacific Pioneer Broad-casters, Treasurer. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077608. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: KING JACK CAST & POST. 4603 Melrose Ave. Sherman
Oaks, CA
91423. Two Fifteen West Entertainment LLC. 4603 Melrose Ave. Sherman Oaks, CA
91423. This business is conducted by: an Limited Liability Corporation. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A. Signed:, Two Fifteen West Entertainment LLC, Manager. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE- This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077610. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: VICTORIA MATTRESS. 17911 Vista CT. Canyon County, CA
91387.Shobeir Shobeyri. 17911 Vista CT. Canyon County, CA
91387. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Shobeir Shobeyri, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077612. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: SWEET ZZZ MATTRESS. 8240 Van Nuys Blvd.. Panorama
City, CA
91402.Shobeyri brothers LLC. 17911 Vista Court. Canyon Country, CA
91387. This
business is conducted by: an LLC. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Shobeyri Brothers LLC, CEO. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077537. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: IBN-LA 2019 ISRAELI BUSINESS NETWORK. 22607 De Kalb
Dr. Calabasas, CA
91302. Iris Goldstein Hagay. 22607 De Kalb Dr. Calabasas, CA
91302. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Iris Goldstein Hagay, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077535. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: DENCITY SUPPLY. 28240 Aguora Road. Aguora Hills, CA
91364. ; 4551 Willens Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. Garret Kohler 4551 Willens
Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Garret Kohler, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019076113. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: THE SWEETEST SIN LOS ANGELES. 17210 Goya St. Granada
Hills, CA
91344.BNT GROUP, INC. 17210 Goya St. Granada Hills, CA
91344. This
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: BNT Group INC, President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019071708. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: JENNA MATTISON. 4769 Galendo St. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. Jennifer Roberts. 4769 Galendo St. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Jennifer Roberts, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/20/19. NOTICE

AQUINO, FELIPE, 42, of Los Angeles
arrested on 4/21/2019 for receiving stolen
property, driving while license was suspended, possession of burglary tools and
possession of drug paraphernalia.

HOWLLOMAN, AGGIE LEE, 36, of
Beverly Hills arrested on 4/21/2019 for
resisting or obstructing a public officer
and pedestrian outside crosswalk.

SANCHEZ, DANIEL, 20, of Beverly
Hills arrested on 4/21/2019 for indecent
exposure.

CORRAL, JAVIER JR, 24, of Los Angeles arrested on 4/21/2019 for improper/no
display of license plates and driving unlicensed upon the highway.

- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 201907170. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: EAT SMART LA. 4059 Magna Carta Rd.Calabasas, CA
91302. Hair Affair LA. 4059 Magna Carta Rd.Calabasas, CA
91302. This
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Hair Affair LA, CEO. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/20/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019071713. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: RISE ABOVE ENTERTAINMENT. 2178 Ventura Blvd Suite525.
Woodland Hills, CA
91364. Tiffany Smith. 2178 Ventura Blvd Suite525. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Tiffany Smith, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/20/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019071706. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: CREATIVE WAYS. 21902 De La Osa Street. Woodland Hills,
CA
91364. Shari Davids. 21902 De La Osa Street. Woodland Hills, CA
91364. This
business is conducted by: a Married Couple. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Shari Davis, Wife. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/20/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019068711. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: ELEVATE HOMES;ELEVATE FINANCIAL;ELEVATE MORTGAGE.
22287 Mulholland Hwy Ste 307.Calabasas, CA
91302. Aragon Group Inc. 200 E. Broadway Ste 559 Glendale, CA
91205. This
business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Aragon Group Inc., President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/15/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019066210. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: AVISPON TRUCKING & SHOP.23532 Magic Mountain Pkwy
#101. Valencia, CA
91355. Henry J Carranza. AVISPON TRUCKING & SHOP.23532 Magic Mountain Pkwy
#101. Valencia, CA
91355. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Henry J Carranza, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/14/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019066208. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: PUPUSAS Y ANTOJITOS ZAVALA. 8261 Teesdale Ave. North
Hollywood, CA
91605. Jose A Zavala. 8261 Teesdale Ave. North Hollywood, CA
91605.. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Jose A Zavala, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/14/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: New File Number
2019066216. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: ONE SHOT PROTERCTION. 11921 Elkwood St.. North
Hollywood, CA
91605. Tigran Mazmanyan. 11921 Elkwood St.. North Hollywood, CA
91605. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed:Tigran Mazmanyan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/14/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19. ORIGINAL FILE NUMBER:
2017247743. Old File Date: 09/5/17
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019064590. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: CARROL GARAGE DOORS. 7513 Jellico Ave. Van Nuys, CA
91406. Ivan Pena. 7513 Jellico Ave. Van Nuys, CA
9140. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Ivan Pena. Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/13/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: New File Number
2019062885. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: FAMOUS WIRELESS & REPAIR. 12455 Oxnard St. North
Hollywood, CA
91606. Haik Narek Khachatryan. 12455 Oxnard St. North Hollywood, CA

91606. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Haik Narek Khachatryan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/11/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19. OLD FILE NUMBER: 2018300911. Old
File Date: 12/3/18
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019062883. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: FAMOUS WIRELESS & REPAIR. 12455 Oxnard St. North
Hollywood, CA
91606. Manouk Antonyan. 12455 Oxnard St. North Hollywood, CA
91606. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Manouk Antonyan. Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/11/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019062881. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: AMERICAN HOME SAVINGS AUTHORITY;AMERICAN HOME
CONSTRUCTION AUTHORITY. 5455 Wilshire Blvd Ste 2133. Los Angeles, CA
90036. Wholw Home Savings America, Inc.; Forresrers Fund International Inc.; Kevin
Anthony Garnier. 5455 Wilshire Blvd Ste 2133. Los Angeles, CA
90036. This
business is conducted by: a General Partnership. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Forresters Funds International Inc. President. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/11/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019061384. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: RB GARAGE DOOR 4 LESS. 14830 Burbank Blvd. Van Nuys,
CA 91411. Nahar Ben Giat. 14830 Burbank Blvd. Van Nuys, CA 91411. This business
is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Nahar Ben Giat, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/08/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019061384. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: NICK’S CLEANERS SHOE & WATCH REPAIR. 12513 Oxnard
St. Unit A. North Hollywood, CA
91606. Marianna Khachatryan. 12513 Oxnard St. Unit A. North Hollywood, CA
91606. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Marianna Khachatryan, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/08/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019061388. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: CLEAN SMOG CHECK. 10741 San Fernando Rd. Unit E
Pacoima, CA
91331. Juan Manuel Gargia Gonzalez. 10741 San Fernando Rd. Unit E. Pacoima, CA
91331. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Juan Manuel Gargia Gonzalez, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/08/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019056847. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AQUA POOL AND SPA 18375 Ventura Blvd Ste 86. Tarzana, CA
91356. Leoda Pool Services Inc. 18375 Ventura Blvd Ste 86. Tarzana, CA 91356. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Leoda Pool
Services Inc., Vice President. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 3/06/19. NOTICE- This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019056845. The following person(s)
is/are doing business as: 360 IT CONSULTING; YESA DATA SERVICES. 21901 Burbank
Blvd Unit 179. Woodland Hills, CA
91367. Prisms Consulting Group, LLC. 21901 Burbank Blvd Unit 179. Woodland Hills,
CA 91367. This business is conducted by: an LLC. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed: Prisms Consulting Group, LLC, Manager. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/08/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019056843. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as JJ’S EMPOREUM. 13342 Debby St. Van Nuys, CA 91401.Joseph
Vaysman. 13342 Debby St. Van Nuys, CA
91401.; Jagger Godarzi. 18685A Main St #440. Huntington Beach, CA 92645 This
business is conducted by: an LLC. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: N/A. Signed:Joseph Vaysman, Owner. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/06/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 4/11/19, 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077207. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AUTO LAND COLLISION. 10300 GLENOAKS BLVD. PACOIMA, CA
91331. BEST AUTO BODY INC. 10300 GLENOAKS BLVD. PACOIMA, CA 91331. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed ANDRANIK

DJOUKHIAN, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,173
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019063487. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DE TODOOOO UN POCOOOO. 14140 DELANO ST. VAN NUYS, CA
91401. BELKYS ROMERO. 14140 DELANO ST. APT 16 VAN NUYS, CA 91401. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed BELKYS
ROMERO, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 03/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,174
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088720. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MRT LOGISTICS. 1658 E WALL ST APT 4 SIGNAL HILL, CA 90755.
TYRONE POWER CADLE. 2656 E WALL ST. APT 4 SIGNAL HILL, CA 91755. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed TYRONE POWER CADLE, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,175
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090721. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: Z MEDICAL BILLING. 342 N HOWARD ST. APT 3 GLENDALE,
CA 91206. ZARUHI BECAM. 342 N HOWARD ST. APT 3 GLENDALE, CA 91206. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2019 Signed ZARUHI
BECAM, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/05/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,176
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090505. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PRICELESS WHOLESALE. 5419 HAROLD WAY 3 LOS ANGELES, CA
90027. HOVHANNES BASMAJYAN. 5419 HAROLD WAY 3 LOS ANGELES, CA 90027.
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2019 Signed
HOVHANNES BASMAJYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,177
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019075427. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PARAGON HOME REMODELING; A1 HOME REMODELING; PARAGON
REMODELING. 12028 CENTRALIA RD. ROOM C103 HAWAIIAN GARDENS, CA 90716.
A1 HOME REMODELING INC. 12028 CENTRALIA RD. ROOM C103 HAWAIIAN GARDENS,
CA 90716. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/2018
Signed DAVID IZAKELLIAN, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 03/22/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,178
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019066916. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: REEL 9 PRODUCTIONS. 3544 JASMINE AVE #12 LOS ANGELES,
CA 90034. ERIN DAVIS. 3544 JASMINE AVE #12 LOS ANGELES, CA 90034. NATHAN
EDMONDSON. 3544 JASMINE AVE #12 LOS ANGELES, CA 90034. This business is
conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2014 Signed NATHAN EDMONDSON, HUSBAND. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/14/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,179
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083006. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CLIENT360 INSURANCE SERVICES. 1700 W MAGNOLIA BLVD SUITE
200 BURBANK, CA 91506. CLIENT360. 1700 W MAGNOLIA BLVD SUITE 200 BURBANK,
CA 91506. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed DAVID KAZARIAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,180
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077772. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GROPHOTOS. 1081 W ARROW HWY #21 AZUSA, CA 91702. DAVID
LUNA. 1081 W ARROW HWY #21 AZUSA, CA 91702. This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 01/2019 Signed DAVID LUNA, OWNER. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/27/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019 TBS 3,181
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088864. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: WINNETKA HOME CARE; WINNETKA NURSING HOME. 19723
HEMMINGWAY ST. WINNETKA, CA 91306. LHM CONNECT, LLC. 348 E OLIVE AVE SUITE
K BURBANK, CA 91502. This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 04/2019 Signed MARINE GEVOJANYAN, MANAGING MEMBER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,182
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077846. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HAIR SOLUTIONS BY KRISTINE. 329 E GLENOAKS BLVD GLENDALE,
CA 91207. KRISTINE MELKONYAN. 329 E GLENOAKS BLVD GLENDALE, CA 91207. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2014 Signed KRISTINE
MELKONYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 03/27/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,183
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083513. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: BDUBZ GLOBAL BRAND; BDUBZ WHEELS; BABYDUBZ WHEELS.
3627 S GRAMMERCY PL. LOS ANGELES, CA 90018. LERONE PASCASCIO. 3627 S
GRAMMERCY PL. LOS ANGELES, CA 90018. DESMOND MARTIN. 3627 S GRAMMERCY
PL. LOS ANGELES, CA 90018. This business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 01/2012 Signed LERONE PASCASCIO, PARTNER. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/28/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019 TBS 3,184
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019085578. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: STUFFED CREPE. 13552 BROMWICH ST. ARLETA, CA 91331.
STUFFED CREPE, INC. 13552 BROMWICH ST. ARLETA, CA 91331. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2019 Signed ALEX PAR, PRESIDENT.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/01/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,185
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019085576. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLENDALE FIGHTING CLUB. 601 S BRAND BLVD. GLENDALE, CA
91204. G.F.C. FITNESS, INC. 601 S BRAND BLVD. GLENDALE, CA 91204. This business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/1999 Signed DIANA AVETISYAN,
PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/01/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it

was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,186
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077844. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: GLOBAL EXCHANGE GROUP. 520 STANFORD RD. BURANK, CA
91504. ARMAN BAZIKIAN. 520 STANFORD RD. BURANK, CA 91504. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed ARMAN BAZIKIAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/27/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,187
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019076186. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EXPRESS TAXI 818; TOWING & RECOVERY EXPRESS. 14621 NORDHOFF ST. STE 1C PANORAMA CITY, CA 91402. LA 818 TRANSPORTATION INC. 14621
NORDHOFF ST. STE 1C PANORAMA CITY, CA 91402. This business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A Signed ERENDIRA PENUNURI, PRESIDENT. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/26/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,188
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019076184. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GZ MAINTENANCE. 37039 VELUTINA WAY. PALMDALE, CA 93550.
ZULMA M. HERNANDEZ. 37039 VELUTINA WAY. PALMDALE, CA 93550. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed ZULMA M. HERNANDEZ, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,189
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086670. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: E & J LOPEZ PLUMBING INC. 738 W 99TH ST. LOS ANGELES, CA
90044. E & J LOPEZ PLUMING INC. 738 W 99TH ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90044. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed JOSE J LOPEZ,
PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/02/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,190
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086924. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ARTPHERE US. 22141 BURTON ST. CANOGA PARK, CA 91304.
DAGGA SOUS LLC. 22141 BURTON ST. CANOGA PARK, CA 91304. This business is
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2018 Signed
WAYNE HEADLEY, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/02/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,191
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086920. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HVAC KINTO. 608 S CHEVY CHASE DR #D GLENDALE, CA 91205.
ARMAN ADAMYAN. 608 S CHEVY CHASE DR #D GLENDALE, CA 91205. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed ARMAN ADAMYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/02/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,192
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086916. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: FLAMIN HOT CHICKEN HOUSE. 145 NORTH ARTSAKH AVENUE. GLENDALE, CA 91206. GPSH, INC. 145 NORTH ARTSAKH AVENUE. GLENDALE,
CA 91206. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed PETROS GUMRIKYAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/02/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,193
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090305. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VITAL CAP WEST. 2351 W 3RD ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90057. GOOD
LOANS, LLC. 2351 W 3RD ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90057. This business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed AMIR AVIGDORY,
MANAGING MEMBER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,194
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019085818. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CAL STATE CONSTRUCTION. 300 E DRYDEN ST #37 GLENDALE, CA
91207. SAMER FALLAHA. 300 E DRYDEN ST #37 GLENDALE, CA 91207. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed SAMER FALLAHA, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/01/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,195
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019071183. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BERBER BURGER. 19731 ROMAR ST. CHATSWORTH, CA 91311. IBTISSAM BATAN. 19731 ROMAR ST. CHATSWORTH, CA 91311. ACHRAF BATAN. 19731
ROMAR ST. CHATSWORTH, CA 91311. This business is conducted by: A GENERAL
PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed IBTISSAM BATAN, PARTNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/19/2019. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,196
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019087447. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LEGACY PHOTO GROUP. 500B EAST AVE K LANCASTER, CA 93535.
RICHARD B GUTIERREZ. 18804 APHRODITE LN. CANYON COUNTRY, CA 91351. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed RICHARD
B GUTIERREZ, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/02/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,197
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090349. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SALON DIVINE. 338 N CANON DR. 3RD FLOOR, SUITE 9 BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210. DUSTIN GENE GOODSELL. 5442 CORTEEN PL, UNIT 6 VALLEY
VILLAGE, CA 91607. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: 04/2019 Signed DUSTIN GENE GOODSELL, OWNER. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019 TBS 3,198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089758. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: BOUJEE BOWL; BOUJEE BOWLS. 8601 LINCOLN BLVD LOS
ANGELES, CA 90045. BRONSON T WHITNEY. 8601 LINCOLN BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA
90045. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed BRONSON T WHITNEY, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:

04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,199
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086922. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VERDANT PEST CONTROL. 7723 FERNCOLA AVE. SUN VALLEY, CA
91352. THOMAS AMADOR. 7723 FERNCOLA AVE. SUN VALLEY, CA 91352. SERGIO
AMADOR. 7723 FERNCOLA AVE. SUN VALLEY, CA 91352. This business is conducted
by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed SERGIO AMADOR, PARTNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/02/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,200
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019076180. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ABKA ENTERPRISE. 10551 BIANCA AVE. GRANADA HILL, CA 91344.
ARMEN PETROSYAN. 10551 BIANCA AVE. GRANADA HILL, CA 91344. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/2015 Signed ARMEN PETROSYAN,
OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
03/25/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,201
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077848. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ULTIMATE JUMPERS. 716 E HARVARD ST. GLENDALE, CA 91205.
ANRI DAVTYAN. 716 E HARVARD ST. GLENDALE, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 03/2014 Signed ANRI DAVTYAN, OWNER. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/27/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,202
2019 076592 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as FCO Garden & Landscape, 24838 Newhall Ave, Apt 7, Newhall, CA
91321. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Fco Javier De La Cruz Camberos,
24838 Newhall Ave, Apt 7, Newhall, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019. GCT364
2019 076590 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Boost Detailing, 9767 Reseda Blvd, Unit 94, Northridge, CA 91324.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Cristian Teuber Astorga, 9767 Reseda
Blvd, Unit 94, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 3/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019. GCT365
2019 076588 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Gustavo and Sons Tire Service, 25022 Chestnut St, Newhall, CA
91321. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Gustavo Montoya Solano, 25022
Chestnut St, Newhall, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/26/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019.
GCT366
2019 070438 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Sonia’s House Cleaning, 24200 Pine St, Apt 107, Newhall, CA 91321.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Sonia Nolasco Rivas, 24200 Pine St, Apt
107, Newhall, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT367
2019 089731 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as OR-CA, 21535 Rosco Blvd 305, Canoga Park, CA 91304. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Daniel Ernest Sabbag, 21535 Rosco Blvd 305,
Canoga Park, CA 91304; Emma Less, 21535 Rosco Blvd 305, Canoga Park, CA 91304.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/04/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 3/2019. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT368
2019 053113 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as La Dolce Vita Experience, 861 S Catalina St, Los Angeles, CA 90005.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Marco Marani, 861 S Catalina St, Los
Angeles, CA 90005. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/1/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT369
2019 091703 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Stark Artistic Home and Garden, 22453 Marlin Place, West Hills, CA
91307. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Bernard Stark, 22453 Marlin
Place, West Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019.
GCT370
2019 091400 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Helping Hands Rehabilitation Clinic Inc, 8714 N. Sepulveda Blvd,
North Hills, CA 91343. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Helping Hands
Rehabilitation Clinic, Inc, 8714 N. Sepulveda Blvd, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT371
2019 091383 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as D & R Glass, 8600 Sepulveda Blvd, North Hills, CA 91343.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Douglas L Knapp, 8600 Sepulveda Blvd,
North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/5/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT372
2019 091262 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Joann Gillard & Associates, 22010 Canon Dr, Topanga, CA 90290.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Joann Gillard, 22010 Canon Dr, Topanga,
CA 90290. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/5/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT373
2019 084075 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as VIP Trucking, 6851 Longridge Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Lilit Sargsyan, 6851 Longridge Ave, North
Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2012. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right

of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT374
2019 084418 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as D Fence Builders; Foothill Fence Company, 13000 San Fernando Rd
#15, Sylmar, CA 91342. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Brown & Brown
Fence Company, Inc, 13000 San Fernando Rd #15, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT375
2019 084263 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as El Papayote Grill, 1645 Firestone, Los Angeles, CA 90001. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ El Papayote Corp, 2614 Caldwell St, Compton, CA
90220. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/29/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT376
2019 082545 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Vestshape; Vestshape Armor, 32843 Ridge Top Lane, Castaic, CA
91384. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Antonio Cabunoc, 32843 Ridge
Top Lane, Castaic, CA 91384. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019.
GCT377
2019 082679 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Danielamadeit, 4523 Beaconsfield Ct, Westlake Village, CA 91361.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Daniela Neyra, 4523 Beaconsfield Ct,
Westlake Village, CA 91361. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT378
2019 082615 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Haraz Catering; Haraz Lounge, 1563 Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles, CA
90024. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Haraz LLC, 1563
Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90024. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/2019. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019. GCT379
2019 088489 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Hewitt Media Productions, 12122 Hoffman St #11, Studio City, CA
91604. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Andrew Hewitt, 12122 Hoffman
St #11, Studio City, CA 91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/3/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019.
GCT380
2019 084630 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Versa Vice Music, 14617 ½ Gilmore St #6, Van Nuys, CA 91411. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ John Bossmann, 14617 ½ Gilmore St #6,
Van Nuys, CA 91411. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT381
2019 084453 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Taher Cleaning, 717 West 53rd St, Los Angeles, CA 90037. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Irma Mendez, 717 West 53rd St, Los Angeles, CA
90037. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/29/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT382
2019 038874 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as First Write Productions; The Marshall Studio, 4412 Finley Ave #6, LA,
CA 90027. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ James M. Marshall,
4412 Finley Ave #6, LA, CA 90027; Lillian Campbell, 4412 Finley Ave #6, LA, CA 90027.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/13/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT383
2019 069806 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Status T, 1202 S. Mayflower Ave, Apt E, Monrovia, CA 91016. This
business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Susan Pleasant, 1202 S. Mayflower
Ave, Apt E, Monrovia, CA 91016; Talia Farhang, 1202 S. Mayflower Ave, Apt E, Monrovia,
CA 91016. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/18/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT384
2019 088404 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Rinaldi House2, 15828 Rinaldi St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Julia Khananashvili, 15828 Rinaldi St, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/3/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT385
2019 089135 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Icon Beauty Bar, 12202 Foothill Blvd, Suite C, Sylmar, CA 91342. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Destinee Richardson, 12202 Foothill Blvd,
Suite C, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/3/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT386
2019 088531 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Urban Smoke, 5028 Vineland Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Henry Saakjan, 5028 Vineland Ave, North
Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/3/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT387
2019 083221 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, LA Fibro
Pool Service, 12009 Vanowen St #7, N. Hollywood, CA 91605. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 2/23/2017 in the County of Los Angeles, Original
File No 2017046454. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Eduard Hovhannisyan, 12009 Vanowen St #7, N. Hollywood, CA 91605. This business was conducted by an individual.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/28/19. I declare
all the information in this statement is true and correct. 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT388
2019 082628 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Essence
Lounge LA, 1561 Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90024. The fictitious business name
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referred to above was filed on 9/14/2018 in the County of Los Angeles, Original File No
2018234167. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Newcal Investment, Inc, 1561 Westwood
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90024. This business was conducted by a corporation. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/28/19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and correct. 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019. GCT389
2019 091390 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Heating Cooling Mechanical, 18317 Ingomar St, Reseda, CA 91335. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 6/6/2018 in the County of Los Angeles, Original File
No 2018137938. Registrant(s) at record is (are): The Steel Square General Contractors &
Maintenance Inc, 18317 Ingomar St, Reseda, CA 91335. This business was conducted
by a corporation. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/5/19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and correct. 04/11/2019,
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT390
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019074165
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JUSTIN LEE, 1601 GREENCASTLE
AVE UNIT C, ROWLAND HEIGHTS, CA 91748. GOLDEN PROSPEROUS INVESTMENT
LLC, 1601 GREENCASTLE AVE UNIT C ROWLAND HEIGHTS CA 91748. The business
is conducted by a Limited Liability Company. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MAORU
JING. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/21/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/11/2019,
4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45066
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019076611
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RASPADITOS, 590 S. ALVARADO ST,
LOS ANGELES, CA 90057. GLENIS ESCOBAR, 590 S. ALVARADO ST LOS ANGELES CA
90057. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
GLENIS ESCOBAR. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
3/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45058
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019078346
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DEPENDABLE FLEET MAINTENANCE,
9036 IMPERIAL HWY, DOWNEY, CA 90242. HECTOR ALVARADO, 9036 IMPERIAL HWY
DOWNEY CA 90242. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed HECTOR ALVARADO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 3/27/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45063
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019085761
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JPS COMAPANY, 1538 STEVENS AVE,
SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. JUNPENG SHANG, 1538 STEVENS AVE SAN GABRIEL CA
91776. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 03/19. Signed
JUNPENG SHANG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/1/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45074
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086248
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MINTY SOCIAL MARKETING, 7302
PIERCE AVE, WHITTIER, CA 90602. WILLIAM FEDEROFF, 7302 PIERCE AVE WHITTIER
CA 90602. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
WILLIAM FEDEROFF. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/1/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another

under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45081
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089153
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LAW OFFICE OF GERARD L. FRIEND,
FRIENDLEGAL, FRIENDLAW, 1348 SOUTH FLOWER STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015.
GERARD L. FRIEND, 1348 SOUTH FLOWER STREET LOS ANGELES CA 90015. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GERARD L. FRIEND.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/11/2019, 4/18/2019,
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45087
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090161
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE MERCH QUEEN, 11555 SANTA GERTRUDES APT 35, WHITTIER, CA 90604. ELVIRA LAGUNA, 11555 SANTA GERTRUDES APT 35 WHITTIER CA 90604. The business is conducted by an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed ELVIRA LAGUNA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45088
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019091483
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CHENGCHENG COMPANY, 1001 S HIDALGO AVE, ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. BAOKUI YANG, 1001 S HIDALGO AVE ALHAMBRA
CA 91801. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
BAOKUI YANG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/5/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45094
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019091485
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SHENGXIN COMPANY, 1001 S HIDALGO AVE, ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. NA WU, 1001 S HIDALGO AVE ALHAMBRA CA 91801.
The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 04/19. Signed NA WU.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/11/2019, 4/18/2019,
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45095
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019091731
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EL HAY NANITA CAR SALES, 20324
REAZA PL, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364. GABRIEL MOVER’S LLC, 20324 REAZA PL
WOODLAND HILLS CA 91364. The business is conducted by Joint Venture. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed SANDRA GERBER. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 4/5/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/11/2019, 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019 NIN 45097
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086721 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FRANCO’S CUSTOM CONCRETE. 3730 W 27th St #415. Los Angeles,
CA 90018. JOSE FRANCO CAMORLINGA JR. 3730 W 27th St #415. Los Angeles, CA
90018. This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Jose
Franco Camorlinga Jr, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/19/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)

Published: 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19 70
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089339 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KALOLOGIE HOLLYWOOD. 11301 W Olympic Bl #206. Los Angeles
CA 90064; 8290 Melrose Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90046. K360 MELROSE MANAGEMENT
INC. 11301 W Olympic Bl #206. Los Angeles CA 90064. This business is conducted by:
a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Taylor McHenry, President. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/3/19. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/18/19, 4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19 71
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019057479 The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DIAMOND LIST VIP SERVICES. 15576 Hesby St. Encino, CA 91436;
P.O. Box 683. Hollywood, CA 90078. JAMES DAVIS. 15576 Hesby St. Encino, CA 91436.
This business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: James Davis,
Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/6/19.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/18/19, 4/25/19,
5/2/19, 5/9/19 72
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095960. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LOS ANGELES PERSONAL INJURY ATTORNEY. 5670 WILSHIRE
BLVD., STE 1837 LOS ANGELES, CA 90036. THE LAW OFFICES OF NEGIN YAMINI, A
PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION. 5670 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE 1837 LOS ANGELES, CA
90036. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 06/2018
Signed: NEGIN YAMINI, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/10/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,204
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095962. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RESTRAINING ORDER ATTORNEY. 10850 WILSHIRE BLVD STE 770
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024. THE LAW OFFICES OF NEGIN YAMINI, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION. 5670 WILSHIRE BLVD., STE 1837 LOS ANGELES, CA 90036. This business
is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 06/2018 Signed: NEGIN YAMINI, CEO.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,205
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019093457. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LIMOLINE. 518 E VALENCIA AVE UNIT F BURBANK, CA 91501. ARTAK
VARDANYAN. 518 E VALENCIA AVE UNIT F BURBANK, CA 91501. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 05/2013 Signed: ARTAK VARDANYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/08/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,206
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100129. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DJ KEELEZ; DJ KEELEZ AND ASSOCIATES; DJ KEELEZ & ASSOCIATES. 10053 WHITTWOOD DRIVE #1113 WHITTIER, CA 90609. BERNADETTE QUILES.
16512 TRISTAN COURT WHITTIER CA 90603. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on: 01/2019 Signed: BERNADETTE QUILES, OWNER. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019 TBS 3,207
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019068395. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: HOANG LANDSCAPING. 22880 TIGGER ST. CHATSWORTH, CA
91311. HOANG NGUYEN. 22880 TIGGER ST. CHATSWORTH, CA 91311. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: HOANG NGUYEN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2019.

NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,208
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083932. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: H.A. HANDYMAN SERVICE WB; HOMEPROJEC. 765 W 26TH ST
UNIT 207 SAN PEDRO, CA 90731. WAYMON BROWN. 839 S BEACON STREET #702
SAN PEDRO, CA 90733. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A Signed: WAYMON BROWN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 03/29/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,210
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019069000. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: KAY INK’N IT. 22153 CANTLAY ST. CANOGA PARK, CA 91303.
KAYLEN NOLLIE. 22153 CANTLAY ST. CANOGA PARK, CA 91303. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 03/2019 Signed: KAYLEN NOLLIE, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 03/18/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/11/2019, 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019 TBS 3,211
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088364. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: EFX CONSULTING. 254 N LAKE AVE SUITE 836 PASADENA,
CA 91101. RICHARD CARTER ESTES, JR. 254 N LAKE AVE SUITE 836 PASADENA, CA
91101. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed:
RICHARD CARTER ESTES, JR, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,213
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088366. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KAIRO MUSIC. 1443 E WASHINGTON BLVD PASADENA, CA 91104.
KEVIN MICKELLE HELLON. 1443 E WASHINGTON BLVD PASADENA, CA 91104. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: KEVIN MICKELLE HELLON, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/03/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,214
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019094243. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: KENT HILL; KENT HILL HOMES; KENT HILL ESTATES; KENT HILL
REALTY. 11427 PORTER RANCH DRIVE #217 NORTHRIDGE, CA 91326. BERAJA AND
ASSOCIATES INC. 11427 PORTER RANCH DRIVE #217 NORTHRIDGE, CA 91326. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: NORA
BERAJA, CEO. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/09/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,215
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019097408. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONSULTOLOGIE; LUMINHERO; GLOOLOGIE. 10423 ANDASOL AVE.
GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344. CONSULTOLOGIE INC. 10423 ANDASOL AVE. GRANADA
HILLS, CA 91344. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on: N/A Signed: SUZY KIM, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/11/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,216
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019098886. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DR. BUNNY. 6365 VAN NUYS BLVD UNIT B VAN NUYS CA 91401.
RAFIK MELKONYAN. 6365 VAN NUYS BLVD UNIT B VAN NUYS CA 91401. This busi-
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ness is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: RAFIK MELKONYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019,
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,217
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019097406. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ADORA CATERING. 7120 ETIWANDA AVE UNIT 302 RESEDA, CA
91335. GAYANE YEGHIKYAN. 7120 ETIWANDA AVE UNIT 302 RESEDA, CA 91335. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2011 Signed: GAYANE YEGHIKYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/11/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,218
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019097404. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LECHON DE MANILA. 14909 VANOWEN ST. VAN NUYS, CA 91405.
RUBY BAYLON. 7050 VASSAR AVE #4 CANOGA PARK, CA 91303. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: RUBY BAYLON, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/11/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,219
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019097402. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: VIDEO CREATIONS FOR LIFE. 5022 WEST AVE N SUITE 102
#130 PALMDALE CA 93551. FREDERICK SETTLE. 5022 WEST AVE N SUITE 102 #130
PALMDALE CA 93551. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A Signed: FREDERICK SETTLE, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/11/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,220
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095264. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WHITE HORSE TRANS. 8227 FENWICK ST. SUNLAND CA 91040.
KATERIN KHACHIKYAN. 8227 FENWICK ST. SUNLAND CA 91040. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: KATERIN KHACHIKYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,221
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095262. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SSK SOLUTIONS. 5161 RIVERTON AVE #107 NORTH HOLLYWOOD,
CA 91601. SAMVEL SARGSYAN. 5161 RIVERTON AVE #107 NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA
91601. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2008 Signed:
SAMVEL SARGSYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,222
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095260. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: AP JEWELRY DESIGN. 1790 NAVARRO AVE. PASADENA, CA
91103. ANTUANET PAMBUKCHYAN. 1790 NAVARRO AVE. PASADENA, CA 91103. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014 Signed: ANTUANET
PAMBUKCHYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/10/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,223
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095258. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE UNITY TRAINING COMPANY; THE UNITY TRAINING CO.; UNITED WE TRAIN; UNITY TRAINING. 2864 SEABREEZE DRIVE. MALIBU CA 90265. UNITY
EQUIPMENT LLC. 2864 SEABREEZE DRIVE. MALIBU CA 90265. This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: MATTHEW
ABEYTA, MANAGER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 04/10/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,224
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019093461. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: WOODPECKERS GROUP; REMODELING CONTRACTOR PRO. 4234
ELLENITA AVE. TARZANA, CA 91356. LOL FACTORY CORP. 4234 ELLENITA AVE. TARZANA, CA 91356. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on:
N/A Signed: ARIAN YASHA, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/08/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,225
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019093459. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AVENUE CBD; CBD MILLENNIUM. 7559 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANGELES, CA 90046. AVENUE 420 LLC. 7559 MELROSE AVE. LOS ANGELES, CA 90046.
This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed: ARAIK AVAKIAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/08/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019 TBS 3,226
2019 092960 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Good Vibrations; Good Vibration, 1137 W. 58th Place, Los Angeles, CA
90004. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Herstel Touch Management, Inc,
19849 Nordhoff St, Ste 305H, Northridge, CA 91324. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/8/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
4/2005. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT391
2019 095170 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Los Angeles Transfer & Storage, 5550 Topanga Canyon Blvd
280, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ G B U
Enterprises GRP, Inc, 5550 Topanga Canyon Blvd 280, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 03/2019. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT392
2019 099932 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as SMK Construction, 1310 Ozone Ave, Santa Monica, CA 90405. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Shimon Kosman, 1310 Ozone Ave, Santa
Monica, CA 90405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT391
2019 099741 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Grant King Production, 448 W. Wilson Ave, Apt B, Glendale, CA 91203.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/Uber Mejia Grant, 448 W. Wilson Ave, Apt
B, Glendale, CA 91203. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT393

2019 086329 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Sakura Sun Entertainment; Sakura Sun Enterprises; I Heart My Voice;
IHMV, 20929 Ventura Blvd, Ste 47-314, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This business is
conducted by a limited liability company, s/ I Heart My Voice LLC, 20929 Ventura Blvd,
Ste 47-314, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/1/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/16. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019. GCT394
2019 084126 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as RA Designs, 1237 North Mansfield Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90038. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Bogart Raquelsantos, 1237 North Mansfield
Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90038. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 3/29/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/15. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT395
2019 094231 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Shabbat Shalom Beauty Salon, 7767 Jamieson Ave, Reseda, CA
91335. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Daysy Benitez, 7767 Jamieson
Ave, Reseda, CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT396
2019 095350 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Cornerstone Services, CPA, 27908 Ron Ridge Dr, Santa Clarita, CA
91350. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Nivine Sidhom, 27908 Ron Ridge
Dr, Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/10/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/19. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT397
2019 095090 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Dope Music, 5934 Corbin Ave, Tarzana, CA 91356. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Christian J Copenhaver, 5934 Corbin Ave, Tarzana,
CA 91356. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT398
2019 095197 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as LA Hoops, 728 S Hill St #1405, Los Angeles, CA 90014. This business
is conducted by a corporation, s/ Unika Jewelry Inc, 728 S Hill St #1405, Los Angeles,
CA 90014. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 7/2011. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT399
2019 095686 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Foothill Depot, 7115 Foothill Blvd, Tujunga, CA 91042. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Ani Pireh, 7115 Foothill Blvd, Tujunga, CA 91042. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT400
2019 095496 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as KBL Maintenance Services, 7907 Brimfield Ave, Panorama City, CA
91402. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Edio De Jesus Torres, 7907
Brimfield Ave, Panorama City, CA 91402. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/10/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019. GCT401
2019 095239 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as B. T. Express, 639 Ivy St #5, Glendale, CA 91204. This business is
conducted by an individual, s/ Elizabeth Cynthia Kirakosyan, 639 Ivy St #5, Glendale, CA
91204. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT402
2019 099316 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Health Plus Massage, 25065 Peachland Ave, Santa Clarita, CA
91321. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Fenglian Tang, 25065 Peachland
Ave, Santa Clarita, CA 91321. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT403
2019 099498 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Top Turf Solutions, 7923 Reseda Blvd #31, Reseda, CA 91335. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ David Martin, 7923 Reseda Blvd #31, Reseda,
CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/15/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT404
2019 099728 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Da Vinci Art, 4350 Vantage Ave #105, Studio City, CA 91604. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Diego Corte, 4350 Vantage Ave #105, Studio City, CA 91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT405
2019 096584 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as DBM Wear, 288 S. Sierra Madre Blvd #12, Pasadena, CA 91107. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Elek Tenki, 288 S. Sierra Madre Blvd #12,
Pasadena, CA 91107. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/12. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT406
2019 096580 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Connect Entertainment Group, 22231 Mulholland Hwy, Ste 112A,
Calabasas, CA 91302. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/
Essential Artist Group Agency, LLC, 22231 Mulholland Hwy, Ste 112A, Calabasas, CA
91302. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/11/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT407
2019 098290 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as The Window Tinting-OC, 2100 East McFadden Ave, Unit A, Santa Ana,
CA 92705. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Tellez Window Tinting Inc,

2100 East McFadden Ave, Unit A, Santa Ana, CA 92705. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT408
2019 98465 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Havlabar Cuisine, 1143 E Broadway Ave, Glendale, CA 91205. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Elmira Elya Meloyan, 1116 E Maple St, Apt
104, Glendale, CA 91205. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT409
2019 095906 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Altun Eng.; Altun Eng. Consultants; Altun Eng. Consulting, 20223
Kinzie St, Chatsworth, CA 91331. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ayk
Altuntopian, 20223 Kinzie St, Chatsworth, CA 91331. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/10/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
4/10. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT410
2019 099283 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Rose City Plumbing & Rooter, 717 Del Monte St, Pasadena,
CA 91103. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Rose City Construction, Inc,
717 Del Monte St, Pasadena, CA 91103. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019. GCT411
2019 093638 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Belle Petite Sweets; Sherman Oaks Newsstand; Get It On The Go;
Sheldon Belle; Sunset Newsstand, 2416 W Victory #618, Burbank, CA 91506. This
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Edwardo Sheldon Inc, 2416 W Victory #618,
Burbank, CA 91506. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT412
2019 093743 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Cinthia’s Cleaning Services, 5753 Whitnall Hwy, North Hollywood, CA
91601. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Cinthia Carla Chavarry, 5753
Whitnall Hwy, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/2/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
1/06. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT413
2019 093777 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Miconorm, 1422 E. Windsor Rd, Glendale, CA 91205. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Leo Chavez, 1420 E. Windsor Rd, Glendale, CA 91205.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT414
2019 093728 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Kevin Custom Draperies, 23816 Mobile St, West Hills, CA 91307.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Peiman Ahmadianfard, 23816 Mobile St,
West Hills, CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/18. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT415
2019 093873 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Cesar’s Garden Service, 12215 San Fernando Rd #1, Sylmar, CA
91342. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Cesareo Evangelista Eusebio,
12215 San Fernando Rd #1, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT416
2019 094310 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Delight Pharmacy, 21230 Ventura Blvd, Woodland Hills, CA 91436.
This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Delight Pharmacy Corp., 21230 Ventura
Blvd, Woodland Hills, CA 91436. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT417
2019 094527 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Global Travel Advisors, 3940 Eagle Rock Blvd, Unit 206, Los Angeles,
CA 90065. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Rosmel Gahunia
Kua, 3940 Eagle Rock Blvd, Unit 206, Los Angeles, CA 90065; Tom Del Rosario, 3940
Eagle Rock Blvd, Unit 206, Los Angeles, CA 90065. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT418
2019 094536 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Canon Realty and Consultancy, 215 E Garfield Ave 19, Glendale,
CA 91205. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Evie Ryanti, 215 E
Garfield Ave 19, Glendale, CA 91205; Tom Del Rosario, 215 E Garfield Ave 19, Glendale,
CA 91205. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT419
2019 090368 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Black Mask Iron Work, 15508 Plummer St, North Hills, CA 91343.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Mkrtich Darmanchyan, 15508 Plummer
St, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/4/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT420
2019 093561 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as AAPB Supply, 8023 Wakefield Ave, Panorama City, CA 91402. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Arman Boyadzhyan, 8023 Wakefield Ave, Panorama City, CA 91402. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT421
2019 093902 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Venados Transportations, 1640 Yosemite #202F, Simi Valley, CA
93063. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Efrain Castaneda, 1640 Yosemite

#202F, Simi Valley, CA 93063. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/9/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT422
2019 097105 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as MGH Trading, 341 W California Ave 301, Glendale, CA 91203. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Moses Halajian, 341 W California Ave 301,
Glendale, CA 91203. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT423
2019 097809 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as C2C Prep; C2C Academy of Advanced Aplied Abilities in Postsecondary Program Specialties; Academy of Advanced Applied Abilities in Postsecondary
Program Special Transition Integrated Education; Advised; C2C Prep Academy of Advanced Applied Abilities in Postsecondary Program Special Transition Integrated; Consulted; Educated; Instructed; Vernita Adkins-Barlow C2C Education Consulting, 13460
Sylvan St, Van Nuys, CA 91401. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Vernita
Adkins-Barlow, 13460 Sylvan St, Van Nuys, CA 91401. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT424
2019 098088 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Platinum Plus Unlimited; La France Errmann International; La France
International, 3435 Ocean Park Blvd, Ste 107, Santa Monica, CA 90405. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Ls Nette La France, 3435 Ocean Park Blvd, Ste 107,
Santa Monica, CA 90405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019.
GCT425
2019 098115 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Aurora Trucking, 13535 Valerio St, Apt 206, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Grigori Kalouguin, 13535 Valerio St, Apt 206,
Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT426
2019 098125 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Scarlet Sails LA, 8539 Sunset Blvd, Ste 4-136, West Hollywood,
CA 90069. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Aliaksandr Mikevich, 8539
Sunset Blvd, Ste 4-136, West Hollywood, CA 90069. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT427
2019 098595 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as I-Impact Services, 18202 Coltman Ave, Carson, CA 90746. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Chinyere Ezeanuna, 18202 Coltman Ave, Carson,
CA 90746. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019. GCT428
2019 098012 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Body
Therapy Thai Spa, 1516 N San Fernando Blvd 207, Burbank, CA 91504. The fictitious
business name referred to above was filed on 3/9/2018 in the County of Los Angeles,
Original File No 2018059882. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Nuntiya Boonyim, 1516 N
San Fernando Blvd 207, Burbank, CA 91504. This business was conducted by an individual. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/12/19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and correct. 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT4
2019 093826 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, C & R
Fire Protection, 14536 Roscoe Blvd, Panorama City, CA 91402. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 8/21/2018 in the County of Los Angeles, Original
File No 2018211508. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Juan J. Rodriguez Rostran, 14536
Roscoe Blvd, Panorama City, CA 91402; Martin Correa, 3318 W. 134th St, Hawthorne,
CA 90250. This business was conducted by a general partnership. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/9/19. I declare all the information in this
statement is true and correct. 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/02/2019.
GCT430
2019 099312 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Health
Plus Massage, 25065 Peachland Ave, Santa Clarita, CA 91321. The fictitious business
name referred to above was filed on 10/1/2018 in the County of Los Angeles, Original
File No 2018249607. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Lianqiang Zhu, 25065 Peachland
Ave, Santa Clarita, CA 91321. This business was conducted by an individual. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/15/19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and correct. 04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/02/2019. GCT431
2019 094239 STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following persons have abandoned the use of the fictitious business name, Melba’s Salon, 7026 ½ Van Nuys Blvd, Van Nuys, CA 91406. The fictitious business name
referred to above was filed on 3/14/2016 in the County of Los Angeles, Original File
No 2016060787. Registrant(s) at record is (are): Melba Laguna, . This business was
conducted by a corporation. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/9/19. I declare all the information in this statement is true and correct.
04/18/2019, 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/02/2019. GCT432
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019077065
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ABBY FASHION SOLUTION, 501 E.
WASHINGTON BLVD 2ND FLOOR, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015. 1637 S. VERMONT AVE
APT #C GARDENA CA 90247 FERNANDO RAMIREZ-PEREZ, 16837 S. VERMONT AVE.
APT #C GARDENA CA 90247. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in on 01/19. Signed FERNANDO RAMIREZ -PEREZ. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45115
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019078457
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOT SPOT LASER, 2515 E. COLORADO
BLVD, PASADENA, CA 91107. HOT SPOT LASER MED SPA, INC., 2515 E. COLORADO
BLVD PASADENA CA 91107. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here in. Signed NARINE PILAVIAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/27/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45126
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019083235
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EQUITY FINANCIAL MORTGAGE,
15335 MORRISON STREET #385, SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403. 14900 MAGNOLIA
BLVD #55211 SHERMAN OAKS CA 91413 MCFS INC, 14900 MAGNOLIA BLVD #55211
SHERMAN OAKS CA 91413 THE MCFS GROUP, INC. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 04/14. Signed MARTIN CASTRO. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed w
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91413 MCRES, INC, 14900 MAGNOLIA BLVD #55211 SHERMAN OAKS CA 91413 THE
MCRES GROUP, INC, 15335 MORRISON STREET SHERMAN OAKS CA 91403. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 08/14. Signed MARTIN CASTRO.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 3/28/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019,
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45104
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019085612
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE WAKE UP EXPERIENCE, 8316
SOUTH 3RD AVENUE, INGLEWOOD, CA 90305. GARRETT EVAN BANE THOMPSON,
8316 S. 3RD AVENUE INGLEWOOD CA 90305 RYAN LEE WALKER, 8316 S. 3RD AVE
INGLEWOOD CA 90305. The business is conducted by a General Partnership. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GARRETT EVAN BANE THOMPSON. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/1/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45127
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090636
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WHISKEY WELL & PANTRY, 3180 COLIMA RD STE C, HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA 91745. ALQOSH ENTERPRISES, INC, 3180
COLIMA RD STE C HACIENDA HEIGHTS CA 91745. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here in on 06/11. Signed RIEMAN J SADIK. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/4/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45123
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019091357
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MSTP PRODUCTIONS, 5042 WILSHIRE
BLVD #563, LOS ANGELES, CA 90036. NORCAL INTERNATIONAL INC., 5042 WILSHIRE
BLVD #563 LOS ANGELES CA 90036. The business is conducted by a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed ANGELICA TAYS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45093
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019091865
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SAME DAY CASH OFFERS, 4000 VALLEY BLVD STE 102, WALNUT, CA 91789. NAMOR INVESTS LLC, 4000 VALLEY BLVD STE
102 WALNUT CA 91789. The business is conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed ANGELICA TAYS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 4/5/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45096
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019093076
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PROSPERA REALTORS, 3150 S. 9TH
AVE, ARCADIA, CA 91006. ADAN BAUTISTA, 3150 S. 9TH AVE ARCADIA CA 91006.
The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ADAN BAUTISTA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/8/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/18/2019,
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45098
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019096880
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LENDERLEY FINANCE, CALIFORNIA
REALTY MASTERS, 4808 BALDWIN AVE SUITE 103, TEMPLE CITY, CA 91780. 418 E
LAS FLORES AVE ARCADIA CA 91006 CITLALLY MORINICO, 418 E. LAS FLORES AVE
ARCADIA CA 91006. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
02/19. Signed CITLALLY MORINICO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/11/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/18/2019, 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019 NIN 45114
Abdelaziz Radwan and Amal Hassan
1652 Plaza Del Amo #C
Torrance, CA 90501
Case Number: 19TRCP00114
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Torrance Courthouse
825 Maple Ave
Torrance, CA 90503
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Adnan Taha Joseph Abdelaziz Radwan, Marawan Omar Jebriel Abdelaziz
Radwan, Tarmeem Muhnnad Yasin Radwan by their father Abdelaziz Radwan and their
mother Amal Hassan
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS
Petitioner: Adnan Taha Joseph Abdelaziz Radwan, Marawan Omar Jebriel Abdelaziz
Radwan, Tarmeem Muhnnad Yasin Radwan by their father Abdelaziz Radwan and their
mother Amal Hassan
Present name: Adnan Taha Joseph Abdelaziz Radwan, Omar Jebriel Abdelaziz Radwan,
Tarmeem Muhnnad Yasin Radwan
Proposed name: Adnan Taha Abdelaziz Radwan, Omar Jebriel Abdelaziz Radwan,
Tameem Yasin Abdelaziz Radwan.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/7/19
Time: 830a
Dept: B
Room:
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: April 16, 2019 Signed: Deirdre Hall, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19 73
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019086443 The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ANATOLIAN FABLES. 114 N Doheny Dr #105. West Hollywood,
CA 90048. BUSINESS PERCEPTION INC. 114 N Doheny Dr #105. West Hollywood, CA
90048. This business is conducted by: a Corporation. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed:
Mehtap Yildizhan. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/2/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19 74
Oriana Yvette Chavez
825 W 101st St
Los Angeles, CA 90044
Case Number: 19CMCP00037
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Superior Court
200 W Compton Bl
Compton, CA 90220
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Oriana Yvette Chavez
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Oriana Yvette Chavez
Present name: Oriana Yvette Chavez
Proposed name: Oriana Yvette Cheatham
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
5/23/19
Time: 830a
Dept: A
Room: 904
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: March 19, 2019 Signed: Maurice A. Leiter, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19 75
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019102421 The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SHEILA BLACK. 7426 S. Figueroa St. Los Angeles, CA 90003;
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12931 Moreno Beach Dr #4303. Riverside, CA 92555. SHATOVIA LATOYA BARKER.
12931 Moreno Beach Dr #4303. Riverside, CA 92555. This business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: N/A. Signed: Shatovia Latoya Barker. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/19. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19,
5/16/19 76
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101274 The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LAUREN BURKE LMFT. 9720 Wilshire Bl #708. Beverly Hills, CA
90212. LAUREN BURKE LMFT. 9720 Wilshire Bl #708. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 4/2019. Signed: Lauren
Burke, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
4/25/19, 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19 77
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105689. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: BEVERLYHILLSRETROMEDIA. 9750 YOAKUM DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS,
CA 90210. ADELE CYGELMAN. 9750 YOAKUM DRIVE. BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90210. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2019 Signed: ADELE
CYGELMAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/22/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,228
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090885. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SLICK DESIGNS AND APPAREL. 37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE,
CA 39551. DANIEL RUBIO. 37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 39551. CURTIS
JOHNSON. 37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 39551. This business is conducted by: A PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 11/2018 Signed: DANIEL RUBIO, OWNER. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/05/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,229
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095096. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: FAIRWAY AUTO CENTER. 19729 VALLEY BLVD. WALNUT, CA 91789.
CHIANG C&C INC. 19729 VALLEY BLVD. WALNUT, CA 91789. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 10/2012 Signed: CAROLINE VERGARA CHIANG,
PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/10/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,230
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103436. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: E LOW COST ROOTER. 2806 WEST BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA
90016. BRIAN ELVIRA. 2806 WEST BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA 90016. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: BRIAN ELVIRA, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,231
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103609. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GMT TRANSPORT. 720 ORANGE GROVE AVE GLENDALE, CA 91205.
HAYK GALSTYAN. 720 ORANGE GROVE AVE GLENDALE, CA 91205. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: HAYK GALSTYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,232
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019096243. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LIFE CARE. 15942 BAHAMA ST. NORTH HILLS, CA 91343. ANGELES ASSISTED LIVING. 15942 BAHAMA ST. NORTH HILLS, CA 91343. This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: YULIYA ASATRYAN, CEO.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,233
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019104088. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MENDONZA’S JANITORIAL SERVICES. 14618 CHADRON AVE APT
8 GARDENA, CA 90249. NATALIO H MENDOZA. 14618 CHADRON AVE APT 8 GARDENA, CA 90249. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed: NATALIO H MENDOZA, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,234
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101304. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONVENIENT AUTO SPA. 8800 SUNSET BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA
90069. BYRON GRANADOS. 8800 SUNSET BLVD LOS ANGELES, CA 90069. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2019 Signed: BYRON GRANADOS, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,235
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101688. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: NOBILITY CONSULTING SERVICES. 1443 E WASHINGTON BLVD
276 PASADENA, CA 91104. LGC ENTERPRISES, INC. 1443 E WASHINGTON BLVD 276
PASADENA, CA 91104. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on: 03/2019 Signed: LUCILLE GLORIA CESENA, PRESIDENT. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/17/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that
date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,236
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019094954. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GO WITH THE FLOW LACTATION SERVICES; GO WITH THE FLOW
LACTATION AND DOULA SERVICES. 28518 ROCK CANYON DR. SAUGUS, CA 91390.
SHERYL GROSS. 28518 ROCK CANYON DR. SAUGUS, CA 91390. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: SHERYL GROSS, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,237
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100983. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HANDMADE BY EMMA. 1012 VIRGINIA PL. GLENDALE, CA 91204.
EMMA MKRTCHYAN. 1012 VIRGINIA PL. GLENDALE, CA 91204. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 11/2012 Signed: EMMA MKRTCHYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,238
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100981. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: K2J ENTERPRISES. 350 S WILTON PL APT B LOS ANGELES, CA
90020. BILLY KIM. 350 S WILTON PL APT B LOS ANGELES, CA 90020. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: BILLY KIM, OWNER. This

statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/16/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,239
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100979. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: OV CABINETS. 15549 LUDLOW ST. MISSION HILLS, CA 91345.
VIGEN OHANYAN. 15549 LUDLOW ST. MISSION HILLS, CA 91345. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 02/2014 Signed: VIGEN OHANYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/16/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,240
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100977. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HEALTHY CARE PHARMACY. 6405 VAN NUYS BLVD. VAN NUYS, CA
91401. HEALTHY CARE PHARMACY INC. 6405 VAN NUYS BLVD. VAN NUYS, CA 91401.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: TEREZA
BUNIATYAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,241
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099566. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ELECTRONIC BEYOND. 707 FOOTHILL BLVD #6 LA CANADA CA
91101. SARGIS KASABYAN. 707 FOOTHILL BLVD #6 LA CANADA CA 91101. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014 Signed: SARGIS KASABYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,242
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099564. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: EXPRESS COSMETIC LASER MED SPA. 110 E WILSON GLENDALE,
CA 91206. ARSEN KAZARYAN. 110 E WILSON GLENDALE, CA 91206. LIDA SHAHMORADIAN. 110 E WILSON GLENDALE, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: ARSEN KAZARYAN, PARTNER. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,243
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099562. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LUXURY MOTORS. 12440 ROSCOE BLVD #A SUN VALLEY, CA 91352.
KAMIAR DARYAIE. 3025 HELEN LN WEST COVINA, CA 91792. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 02/2016 Signed: KAMIAR DARYAIE, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,244
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099560. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AMA OFFER. 705 W 9TH ST. #1202 LOS ANGELES, CA 90015. ARTUR DAGHBASHYAN. 705 W 9TH ST. #1202 LOS ANGELES, CA 90015. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: ARTUR DAGHBASHYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,245
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099558. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: DLA EQUIPMENT. 17288 FALON PLACE GRANADA HILLS, CA
91344. DAVIT AGHAJANYAN. 17288 FALON PLACE GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2016 Signed: DAVIT
AGHAJANYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,246
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099556. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HAIR SOLUTIONS BY KRISTINE. 403 N VERDUGO RD. GLENDALE,
CA 91206. KRISTINE MELKONYAN. 403 N VERDUGO RD. GLENDALE, CA 91206. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2014 Signed: KRISTINE
MELKONYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,247
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103341. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: QE PRODUCTIONS. 7646 KESTER AVE. VAN NUYS, CA 91405. ALEXIS
KAISER. 7646 KESTER AVE. VAN NUYS, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here on: 01/2000 Signed: ALEXIS KAISER, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/18/2019. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,248
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103339. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MERISH SKIN CARE. 1100 E BROADWAY UNIT 301 GLENDALE, CA
91205. MERI TADEVOSYAN. 1100 E BROADWAY UNIT 301 GLENDALE, CA 91205. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014 Signed: MERI
TADEVOSYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,249
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103337. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: H BRIDAL SERVICES. 22434 MARLIN PL WEST HILLS, CA 91307.
MARIAM FESIHY HARANDY. 22434 MARLIN PL WEST HILLS, CA 91307. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2009 Signed: MARIAM FESIHY HARANDY, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,250
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103335. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: LA IMPORT & EXPORT. 14554 LEADWELL ST. VAN NUYS CA 91405.
VOLODYA GHUKASI GHUKASYAN. 14554 LEADWELL ST. VAN NUYS CA 91405. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2019 Signed: VOLODYA
GHUKASI GHUKASYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,251
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105222. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GLOBAL IMPORTS. 18304 VENTURA BLVD. TARZANA, CA 91335.
MOVSES GHAZARYAN. 815 E DORAN ST. GLENDALE, CA 91206. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 04/2016 Signed: MOVSES GHAZARYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,

05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,252
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105240. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: STYLEFORTODDLERS; STYLE FOR TODDLERS; STYLEFORTODDLERS.COM; TODDLER STYLES. 11856 BALBOA BLVD STE 116 GRANADA HILLS, CA
91344. SIMPLE COAT INC. 11856 BALBOA BLVD STE 116 GRANADA HILLS, CA 91344.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: SARKIS
AZATYAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/19/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,253
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105242. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: ROCKSTAR PRO MOVING COMPANY. 13609 VICTORY BLVD
UNIT 134 VAN NUYS CA 91401. RASHID DUYSENOV. 14614 BURBANK BLVD UNIT 105
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91411. BERIK BELISPAYEV. 1425 N ALTA VISTA BLVD UNIT 209
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90046. This business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on: N/A Signed: RASHID DUYSENOV, PARTNER. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2019. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,254
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105244. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: VANITY FASHION WHOLESALE. 10651 RHODESIA AVE. SUNLAND, CA
91040. ELLA MOSESOVA. 10651 RHODESIA AVE. SUNLAND, CA 91040. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: ELLA MOSESOVA, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,255
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105246. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: NGV DESIGN. 15108 GREENLEAF ST. VAN NUYS, CA 91403.
NATALIA VAKULINA. 15108 GREENLEAF ST. VAN NUYS, CA 91403. This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: NATALIA VAKULINA, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/19/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,256
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019103345. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ASHO LIMO SERVICES. 11948 BURBANK BLVD UNIT 15 VALLEY VILLAGE, CA 91607. ASHOT BABAYAN. 11948 BURBANK BLVD UNIT 15 VALLEY VILLAGE,
CA 91607. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2010
Signed: ASHOT BABAYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,257
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088468. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: DELUXE CATERING. 613 E PALMER AVE #5 GLENDALE, CA 91205.
NARINE HOVHANNISYAN. 613 E PALMER AVE #5 GLENDALE, CA 91205. This business
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014 Signed: NARINE HOVHANNISYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/18/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,258
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088466. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CORNERSTONE INTERNATIONAL. 504 HILL DRIVE. GLENDALE, CA
91206. RUZANNA SAYADYAN. 300 EAST VALENCIA AVE APT K BURBANK, CA 91502.
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2010 Signed: RUZANNA SAYADYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/03/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,259
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088464. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: RELIABLE MANAGEMENT GROUP. 6850 VAN NUYS BLVD #205 VAN
NUYS, CA 91405. ORION INTERNATIONAL. 6850 VAN NUYS BLVD #205 VAN NUYS,
CA 91405. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017
Signed: ARTUR KHUBLARYAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 04/03/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,260
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019088462. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: QUALITY REPAIR. 6850 VAN NUYS BLVD #205 VAN NUYS, CA 91405.
ORION INTERNATIONAL. 6850 VAN NUYS BLVD #205 VAN NUYS, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2017 Signed: ARTUR
KHUBLARYAN, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/03/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,261
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089823. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: ULTIMATE JUMPERS. 318 E PALMER AVE UNIT G GLENDALE, CA
91205. ANRI DAVTYAN. 318 E PALMER AVE UNIT G GLENDALE, CA 91205. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 03/2014 Signed: ANRI DAVTYAN,
OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019,
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,262
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089821. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: SR TRANS. 610 S VERDUGO RD UNIT 30 GLENDALE, CA 91205.
SEYRAN HARUTYUNYAN. 610 S VERDUGO RD UNIT 30 GLENDALE, CA 91205. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 12/2010 Signed: SEYRAN
HARUTYUNYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,263
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019089819. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: PERCARIO PRODUCTIONS. 11750 NATIONAL BLVD #18 LOS
ANGELES, CA 90064. SABRINA PERCARIO. 11750 NATIONAL BLVD #18 LOS ANGELES, CA 90064. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed: SABRINA PERCARIO, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/04/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,264
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2019152610.
Date Filed: 06/17/2016.
Name of Business: RUBIO’S REFRIGERATION.
37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 93551.
Registered Owner: DANIEL RUBIO.
37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 93551.
Current File #: 2019090943.
Date: 05/05/2019
Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,264
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2018030960.
Date Filed: 02/06/2018.
Name of Business: STICK-UM UP STICKERS.

37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 93551.
Registered Owner: DANIEL RUBIO.
37520 PEACHWOOD PL. PALMDALE, CA 93551.
Current File #: 2019090945.
Date: 05/05/2019
Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,265
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
File No. 2016188611.
Date Filed: 07/28/2016.
Name of Business: MAGICAL CUT.
2550 FOOTHILL BLVD SUITE G, LA CRESCENTA, CA 91214.
Registered Owner: POLAR EXPRESS.
1420 N BRAND BLVD #C GLENDALE, CA 91202.
Current File #: 2019088461.
Date: 05/03/2019
Published: 04/25/2019, 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019 TBS 3,266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019095610
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GLORY EXPRESS SERVICES, 4107 RIO
HONDO AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. KIN CHI NG, 4707 RIO HONDO AVE ROSEMEAD
CA 91700. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KIN
CHI NG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/10/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/25/2019,
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45170
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019098755
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PREMIERE ARCADIA MAIN FLORIST,
30 LAS TUNAS DR., ARCADIA, CA 91006. NING HSU, 1939 DENTON AVE APT B SAN
GABRIEL CA 9176. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed NNG HSU. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/12/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45128
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019098760
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IMPERIAL HEALTH CENTER, 370 N
LEMON AVE, WALNUT, CA 91789. JIANZHOHG LI, 5445 S OXFORD LN ONTARIO CA
91762. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
JIANZHONG LI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/12/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45137
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099568
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIBE WITH RAIN, HAPPINESS WITH
RAIN, 15507 S. NORMANDIE AVE SUITE 477, GARDENA, CA 90247. MYSTICAL RAIN,
INC, 15507 S. NORMANDIE AVE SUITE 477 GARDENA CA 90247. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the
fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ERAINNA YOAKUM. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/15/2019. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to
that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019,
5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45138
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101467
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YIKAI TRADING COMPANY, 1154
KNOLL DR., MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. JINFANG HAO, 1154 KNOLL DR. MONTEREY
PARK CA 91754. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed JINFANG HAO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45146
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101469
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LI’S BEST COMPANY, 3368 ANGELUS
AVE B, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. ZHIZHONG LI, 3368 ANGELUS AVE B ROSEMEAD CA
91770. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 04/19. Signed
ZHIZHONG LI. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45147
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101471
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YUANYUAN TRADING COMPANY, 1154
KNOLL DR., MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. XIANGXIA LUO, 1154 KNOLL DR. MONTEREY
PARK CA 91754. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed XIANGXIA LUO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45145
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019102049
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OPULENT ICON, 5514 S ST ANDREWS
PL, LOS ANGELES, CA 90062. LASHAWN E ROBINSON, 5514 S ST ANDREWS PL LOS
ANGELES CA 90062. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed LASHAWN E ROBINSON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/17/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45142
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019104830
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GRAND SHIPPING COMPANY, 333 W
GARVEY AVE #807, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91754. LIHONH PENG, 333 W GARVEY AVE
#807 MONTEREY PARK CA 91754. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here in. Signed LIHONG PENG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights
of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45159
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019104832
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EBM COMPANY, 3257 JACKSON
AVE, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. SHAOLING ZHANG, 3257 JACKSON AVE ROSEMEAD CA
91770. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
SHAOLIN ZHANG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/19/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
4/25/2019, 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019 NIN 45160
Christopher Perez
15318 Bixler Ave
Paramount, CA 90723
Case Number: 19CMCP00057
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Superior Court
200 W Compton Bl
Compton, CA 90220
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Christopher Perez
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Christopher Perez
Present name: Christopher Perez
Proposed name: Christopher Perez Gallo
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change

of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/13/19
Time: 830a
Dept: A
Room: 904
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: April 17, 2019 Signed: Maurice A. Leiter, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 77
Samuel Jones
16526 S. Caress Ave
Compton, CA 90221
Case Number: 19CMCP00062
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Superior Court
200 W Compton Bl
Compton, CA 90220
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Samuel Jones
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Samuel Jones
Present name: Samuel Jones
Proposed name: Harold Samule Jones
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/20/19
Time: 830a
Dept: A
Room: 904
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: April 25, 2019 Signed: Maurice A. Leiter, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 78
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019101274 The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: LAUREN BURKE LMFT. 9720 Wilshire Bl #708. Beverly Hills, CA
90212. LAUREN BURKE LMFT. 9720 Wilshire Bl #708. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. This
business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 4/2019. Signed: Lauren
Burke, Owner. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/16/19. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 79
Francisco Zuniga Jr.
13721 Florine Ave
Paramount, CA 90723
Case Number: 19CMCP00064
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Compton Superior Court
200 W Compton Bl
Compton, CA 90220
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Francisco Zuniga Jr.
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Francisco Zuniga Jr.
Present name: Francisco Zuniga Jr.
Proposed name: Francisco Zuniga Gonzalez
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/20/19
Time: 830a
Dept: A
Room: 904
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: April 26, 2019 Signed: Maurice A. Leiter, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 80
Sunny Eunha Ki
2817 Maricopa St
Torrance, CA 90503
Case Number: 19TRCP0128
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
Torrance Courthouse
825 Maple Ave
Torrance, CA 90503
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Sunny Eunha Ki
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Sunny Eunha Ki
Present name: Sunny Eunha Ki
Proposed name: Eun Ha Ki
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
6/14/19
Time: 830a
Dept: M
Room:
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: April 29, 2019 Signed: Ramona See, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 81
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019104764 The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: EF3 GLOBAL. 3907 Virginia Rd. Los Angeles, CA 90008. ERVIN
FULLWOOD II. 3907 Virginia Rd. Los Angeles, CA 90008. This business is conducted
by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 1/2019. Signed: Ervin Fullwood II, Owner. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/19/19. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19,
5/23/19 82
Yulia Arinzon
206 S Le Doux Rd
Beverly Hills, CA 90211
Case Number: 19SMCP00138
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
West District
1725 Main St
Santa Monica, CA 90401
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
PETITION OF: Yulia Arinzon
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner: Yulia Arinzon
Present name: Yulia Arinzon
Proposed name: Julie Leah Arbib
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date:
5/24/19
Time: 830a
Dept: K
Room: A-203
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county, Beverly Hills/Beverlywood
Weekly.
Date: March 26, 2019 Signed: Gerald Rosenberg, Judge of the Superior Court
Published: 5/2/19, 5/9/19, 5/16/19, 5/23/19 83
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019090993. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: C-BRILLIANCE PRODUCTIONS. 520 N HOLLYWOOD WAY APT 107
BURBANK, CA 91505. DOMINIC LAI. 520 N HOLLYWOOD WAY APT 107 BURBANK, CA
91505. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 07/2019 Signed:
DOMINIC LAI, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/05/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,265
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019102051. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: METICULOUS BOOKKEEPING. 520 N HOLLYWOOD WAY APT
107 BURBANK, CA 91505. METICULOUS TAX & FINANCIAL SERVICES LLC. 520 N
HOLLYWOOD WAY APT 107 BURBANK, CA 91505. This business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 01/2019 Signed: DOMINIC LAI, CEO.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/17/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,266
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019111861. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CONTRACTORS MANAGEMENT SERVICES. 23291 VENTURA BLVD
WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364. CHERYL FAY LINDEMER. 23291 VENTURA BLVD WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here

on: 10/2018 Signed: CHERYL FAY LINDEMER, OWNER. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/29/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019,
05/23/2019 TBS 3,267
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105331. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GRIT. 530 MOLINO LOS ANGELES, CA 90013. JONATHAN KIMM.
530 MOLINO LOS ANGELES, CA 90013. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 03/2017 Signed: JONATHAN KIMM, OWNER. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/22/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019,
05/23/2019 TBS 3,268
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019108338. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: E.M.E. MEDICAL BILLING. 14239 SHERMAN WAY #4 VAN NUYS, CA
91405. MARIANNA MINASIAN. 14239 SHERMAN WAY #4 VAN NUYS, CA 91405. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: MARIANNA
MINASIAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 04/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,269
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019108937. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: SFYRIZO; SARIZO. 22219 SHADYCROFT AVE. TORRANCE, CA
90505. SANDY SAVARD. 22219 SHADYCROFT AVE. TORRANCE, CA 90505. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: SANDY SAVARD, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
04/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,270
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019108964. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: PURE GOLD MOBILE BROKER; PGMB. 3845 EDDINGHAM AVE.
CALABASAS, CA 91302. ROSTAM KERMANI. 3845 EDDINGHAM AVE. CALABASAS, CA
91302. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed:
ROSTAM KERMANI, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,271
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019099698. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: AUDREY MORTON PARKER; AUDREY MORTON PARKER INTERIOR
DESIGN. 10407 MAGNOLIA BLVD. NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601. AUDREY MARIE
MORTON LACKMAN. 10407 MAGNOLIA BLVD. NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: AUDREY MARIE
MORTON LACKMAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/15/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P)
Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,272
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019106810. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: GRUPO DESPERTAR FELIZ. 7242 SEPULVEDA BLVD 2ND FL. UNIT A
B C VAN NUYS, CA 91405. GRUPO DESPERTAR FELIZ. 7242 SEPULVEDA BLVD 2ND FL.
UNIT A B C VAN NUYS, CA 91405. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: N/A Signed: PABLO GARZONA, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019,
05/23/2019 TBS 3,273
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019106808. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: DAR ENTERPRISE INC. 5332 STEVENS PLACE. COMMERCE, CA
90040. DAR ENTERPRISE INC. 5332 STEVENS PLACE. COMMERCE, CA 90040. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed: DEMETRIO
ROSARIO, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,274
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019106806. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PIZARRO CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 20141 PARTHENIA ST. WINNETKA CA 91306. PIZARRO CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 20141 PARTHENIA ST. WINNETKA
CA 91306. This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed: MARCELO ALEJANDRO PIZARRO, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019,
05/23/2019 TBS 3,275
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019106804. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: VELASCO BROS. MANAGEMENT CO. 10832 COLUMBUS AVE.
MISSION HILLS, CA 91345. CLAUDIA VELASCO. 10832 COLUMBUS AVE. MISSION
HILLS, CA 91345. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A
Signed: CLAUDIA VELASCO, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,276
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019108310. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: POSH DOLL LA. 3149 PROSPECT AVENUE. LA CRESCENTA, CA
91214. POSH DOLL LA INC. 3149 PROSPECT AVENUE. LA CRESCENTA, CA 91214.
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 02/2019 Signed: MARIA CHIQUITO, PRESIDENT. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,277
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019107008. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: MPACT ENTERTAINMENT; MPACT EVENTS. 138 ½ NORTH CARONDELET ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90026. BRITTANY BATCHELDER. 138 ½ NORTH CARONDELET ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90026. KELI RASMUS. 138 ½ NORTH CARONDELET ST.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90026. This business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on: 07/2016 Signed: BRITTANY BATCHELDER, PARTNER. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019,
05/23/2019 TBS 3,278
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019108314. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: PAPER PLANET. 2272 COLORADO BLVD SUITE 1105 LOS ANGELES, CA 90041. NORRIS AVAK. 2272 COLORADO BLVD SUITE 1105 LOS ANGELES,
CA 90041. LEVON VARDUMYAN. 1527 HIGHLAND AVE. GLENDALE, CA 91202. BORIS GRIGOROVICH. 22020 STRATHERN ST UNIT 23 CANOGA PARK, CA 91304. This
business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2016 Signed:
NORRIS AVAK, PARTNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,279
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019112684. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: YERO VENDING. 16744 KELSLOAN ST. VAN NUYS, CA 91406.
YEVGINE YEROYAN. 16744 KELSLOAN ST. VAN NUYS, CA 91406. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious

business name or names listed here on: 04/2009 Signed: YEVGINE YEROYAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/29/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,280
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019112678. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: HORIZON LINE. 9318 SCOTMONT DR. TUJUNGA, CA 91042. ARA
YEDGARIAN. 9318 SCOTMONT DR. TUJUNGA, CA 91042. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed here on: 07/2018 Signed: ARA YEDGARIAN, OWNER.
This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 04/29/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,281
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019112680. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: CORNERSTONE INTERNATIONAL. 504 HILL DRIVE SUITE F GLENDALE, CA 91206. RUZANNA SAYADYAN. 308 EAST VALENCIA AVE APT K BURBANK,
CA 91502. This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2010
Signed: RUZANNA SAYADYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/29/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,282
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019112682. The following person(s) is/
are doing business as: NZM TRUCKING. 1125 E BROADWAY UNIT 116 GLENDALE, CA
91205. NORIK MARGARYAN. 1125 E BROADWAY UNIT 116 GLENDALE, CA 91205. This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: 04/2014 Signed: NORIK
MARGARYAN, OWNER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 04/29/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P) Published:
05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,283
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019112983. The following person(s) is/are
doing business as: THE PASTEL ROOM. 1267 WILLIS ST. STE 200 REDDING, CA 96001.
MARTEZ AND VERNON LLC. 1267 WILLIS ST. STE 200 REDDING, CA 96001. This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on: N/A Signed:
TERRELL M RICHARDSON, MEMBER. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 04/30/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires
five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et
seq., B&P) Published: 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,05/16/2019, 05/23/2019 TBS 3,284
2019 110417 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as C2C Prep; C2C Academy of Advanced Aplied Abilities in Postsecondary Program Specialties; Academy of Advanced Applied Abilities in Postsecondary Program Special Transition Integrated Education; Advised; C2C Prep Academy of Advanced
Applied Abilities in Postsecondary Program Special Transition Integrated; Consulted;
Consulted1; ConsultedU; Educated; Instructed; Vernita Adkins-Barlow C2C Education
Consulting, 13460 Sylvan St, Van Nuys, CA 91401. This business is conducted by
an individual, s/ Vernita Adkins-Barlow, 13460 Sylvan St, Van Nuys, CA 91401. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/26/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 5/17. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT433
2019 101789 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Nevaeh Botanicals LLC, 20604 E. Stephanie Dr, Covina, CA 91724.
This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Naveah Botanicals LLC,
20604 E. Stephanie Dr, Covina, CA 91724. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT434
2019 103123 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Pure Function Fitness Center, 21301 Erwin St, Unit 449, Woodland
Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Pure Function LLC, 21301 Erwin St, Unit 449, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT435
2019 103475 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Crown City Estate Sales Services, 78675 Postbridge Circle, Palm
Desert, CA 92211. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Frank Fimbres, 78675
Postbridge Circle, Palm Desert, CA 92211. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT436
2019 103558 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Toboq; Aquariumvac, 20123 Runnymede St, Winnetka, CA 91306.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Edmond Davoodi, 20123 Runnymede St,
Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT437
2019 103501 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Trisha Harrison Photography, 4519 Coldwater Canyon Ave, Apt #9,
Studio City, CA 91604. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Trisha Harrison,
4519 Coldwater Canyon Ave, Apt #9, Studio City, CA 91604. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: 1/2019. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT438
2019 103616 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Pro Express Restoration, 9141 Langdon Ave, North Hills, CA 91343.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Edgar Navasardyan, 9141 Langdon Ave,
North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT439
2019 103814 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Fast Lane Motors, LLC, 7833 Sepulveda Blvd #56, Van Nuys, CA
91405. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Fast Lane Motors
LLC, 7833 Sepulveda Blvd #56, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT440
2019 103865 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Bureau of Real Estate, 7080 Hollywood Blvd PH, Los Angeles, CA
90028. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Bre LLC, 7080 Hollywood Blvd PH, Los Angeles, CA 90028. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
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violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT441
2019 103773 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as The Galmidi Group, 18350 Hatteras St 167, Tarzana, CA 91356. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Tracy Christina Galmidi, 18350 Hatteras St
167, Tarzana, CA 91356. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT442
2019 103278 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as F & M Deburring Services, 18519 Malden St, Northridge, CA 91324.
This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Joel Noel Reyes, 18519 Malden
St, Northridge, CA 91324; Fidencio Velazquez, 18519 Malden St, Northridge, CA 91324.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT443
2019 103169 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Roma Leaf; Roma Life, 13226 Moorpark St, Suite 105, Sherman
Oaks, CA 91423. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Roma
Leaf, LLC, 13226 Moorpark St, Suite 105, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 3/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT444
2019 102920 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Mastoory Catering, 18509 Victory Blvd, Reseda, CA 91335. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Saeed Mastoory, 18509 Victory Blvd, Reseda, CA
91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/18/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT445
2019 102283 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as A & J Heating & Air Conditioning, 3834 2nd Ave, Glendale, CA 91214.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Joseph Isaean, 3834 2nd Ave, Glendale,
CA 91214. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT446
2019 102413 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Valley Hearing Center, 1700 Westwood Bl, Floor 1, Los Angeles, CA
90024. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ California Hearing
Clinics, LLC, 1700 Westwood Bl, Floor 1, Los Angeles, CA 90024. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT447
2019 102560 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Victory Babrer Company, 1302 S Brand Blvd, Unit B, Glendale, CA
91204. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Arya Abrghoei, 1316 N Buena
Vista St, Unit C, Burbank, CA 91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 4/17/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT448
2019 100334 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as R.A.D. Bar-B-Que Ribs & Chicken, 6750 Whitsett Ave, Ste 113, North
Hollywood, CA 91606. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Living for Christ
Ministries, 6750 Whitsett Ave, Ste 113, North Hollywood, CA 91606. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT449
2019 100769 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Martin & Sons, 501 Orange Grove Ave, San Fernando, CA 91340.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Martin Salazar Pacheco, 501 Orange
Grove Ave, San Fernando, CA 91340. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT450
2019 100898 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Sipan Alaverdyan S, 814 E Windsor Rd Apt 108, Glendale, CA 91205.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Zhasmena Ambarchyan, 814 E Windsor
Rd Apt 108, Glendale, CA 91205. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT451
2019 100948 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as High Quality Detailing, 8407 Cedros Ave, Apt 3, Panorama City, CA
91402. This business is conducted by a married couple, s/ Raissa Penda and Manuel
Pineda Interiano Jr, 8407 Cedros Ave, Apt 3, Panorama City, CA 91402. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT452
2019 101276 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as R78 Hers Raters, 22941 Covello St, West Hills, CA 91307. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ R78 Hers Raters, 22941 Covello St, West Hills,
CA 91307. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT453
2019 101005 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as L.A. Queens, 10466 Cayuga Ave, Pacoima, CA 91331. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Stephanie Tovar Aguilera, 10466 Cayuga
Ave, Pacoima, CA 91331; Nayelly Tovar, 10466 Cayuga Ave, Pacoima, CA 91331. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT454
2019 101167 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Humbalay, 27503 Label Ave, Canyon Country, CA 91351. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Steven Driedger, 27503 Label Ave, Canyon
Country, CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
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itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT455
2019 102008 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as La Sierra Publishing, 8628 Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 300, Panorama City,
CA 91402. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ La Sierra Music, Inc, 8628
Van Nuys Blvd, Ste 300, Panorama City, CA 91402. This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT456
2019 102424 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as El Grito, 3307 West 117th St, Inglewood, CA 90303. This business
is conducted by a corporation, s/ El Grito Services, Inc, 3307 West 117th St, Inglewood,
CA 90303. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/19. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT457
2019 099860 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Save On Water Heaters and Plumbing, 18312 Oak Canyon Rd #155,
Santa Clarita, CA 91387. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Cole Edward
Thomas Garris, 18312 Oak Canyon Rd #155, Santa Clarita, CA 91387. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/15/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT458
2019 101425 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Ekta’s I-Brow Threading, 14650 Parthenia St, Panorama City, CA
91402. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ekta Wadhawan, 20216 Roscoe
Blvd, Unit 9, Winnetka, CA 91306. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/19. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT459
2019 101218 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Lovewise Café, 11028 Landale St, Apt 112, Los Angeles, CA 91602.
This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Dawne D Glover, 11028 Landale
St, Apt 112, Los Angeles, CA 91602; Angelina T Mitchell, 11028 Landale St, Spt 112,
Los Angeles, CA 91602. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT460
2019 100614 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Arch Angel Travel Tours & Executive Services, 5760 Whitsett Ave, Unit
M, Valley Village, CA 91607. This business is conducted by a married couple, s/ Sterling
Munce and Salvacion Munce, 5760 Whitsett Ave, Unit M, Valley Village, CA 91607. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT461
2019 100662 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Zurich Transportation, 11416 Christy Ave, Sylmar, CA 91342. This
business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Zurich Transport LLC, 11416
Christy Ave, Sylmar, CA 91342. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 9/12. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT462
2019 097429 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Glow Day Spa, 19197 Golden Valley Rd #714, Santa Clarita, CA
91387. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Gloria Piero, 27140 Silver Oak
Lane #1814, Santa Clarita, CA 91387. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/11/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 12/10. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT463
2019 106341 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Syrupboyz Entertainment, 11311 Morrison St, Apt 201, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Victor Hugo Brown,
11311 Morrison St, Apt 201, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above
on: 5/12. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT464
2019 106413 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Laxer Car Service; Luxury Car & Van Service, 6234 Penfield Ave,
Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Quality Financial Consultants, Inc, 6234 Penfield Ave, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 1/2009. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT465
2019 106241 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Brandon Off Price, 23526 Dolorosa St, Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
This business is conducted by a married couple, s/ Meital Knafo and Itzhak Knafo, 23526
Dolorosa St, Woodland Hills, CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2014. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT466
2019 106143 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Diamond Beauty Salon, 11482 Oxnard St, North Hollywood, CA
91606. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Lisette Sequeira, 8655
Sylmar Ave, Panorama City, CA 91402; Ines Maria Rodriguez, 11034 Oxnard St, North
Hollywood, CA 91606. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT467
2019 106141 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Hovaveart, 16612 Roscoe Place, North Hills, CA 91343. This business
is conducted by an individual, s/ Lesli A Callahan, 16612 Roscoe Place, North Hills, CA
91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions
Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT468
2019 105768 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as 7-Eleven; 7-Eleven #17702D, 11401 Ventura Blvd, North Hollywood,
CA 91604. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ashfak Ahmed, 17531 Tuscan
Dr, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to

transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 2/19. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT469
2019 105907 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Benitez Auto Wholesale, 12029 Saticoy St, North Hollywood, CA
91605. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Efrain Benitez, 12029 Saticoy St,
North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT470
2019 105944 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Finailly Salon; The Nail Box, 26111 Bouquet Cyn Rd, Unit B-5, Saugus,
CA 91350. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Thuyen Thi Nguyen, 31752
Camino Del Montana, Castaic, CA 91384. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT471
2019 104288 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Entertaining Taxes, 13251 Ventura Blvd, Ste 2, Studio City, CA 91604.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ernest C Dicke, 13251 Ventura Blvd, Ste
2, Studio City, CA 91604. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 7/12. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT472
2019 100534 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as LYT Sticks, 22815 Ventura Blvd, Ste 218, Woodland Hills, CA 91364.
This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Red Fox 209 Group Inc, 22815 Ventura
Blvd, Ste 218, Woodland Hills, CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/16/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/19. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT473
2019 083198 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as DC / JCL Gardening Services, 15801 Community St, North Hills,
CA 91343. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ DC Gardening Service, Inc,
15801 Community St, North Hills, CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/28/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
1/17. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT474
2019 102325 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Context Moves, 1229 N. Mansfield Ave, Apt 310, Los Angeles, CA
90038. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Courtney Sheehan, 1229 N.
Mansfield Ave, Apt 310, Los Angeles, CA 90038. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/17/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
3/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019,
05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT475
2019 105067 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Kitty Kardboard, 3430 S Sepulveda Blvd, Apt 223, Los Angeles, CA
90034. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Rose and Palm
Studio LLC, 3430 S Sepulveda Blvd, Apt 223, Los Angeles, CA 90034. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk.
The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019,
05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT476
2019 105032 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Maxwell Trucking, 7560 Woodman Pl #31, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Arturo E Gonzalez, 7560 Woodman Pl #31,
Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT477
2019 104903 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Simplified Health Insurance Services; Marc Boyajian Insurance
Services, 11137 Provence Lane, Tujunga, CA 91042. This business is conducted by a
married couple, s/ Marc Boyajian and Mary Boyajian, 11137 Provence Lane, Tujunga,
CA 91042. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/19/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 12/11. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT478
2019 104510 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Mataris Enterprise, 6115 Hazelhurst Place, North Hollywood,
CA 91606. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Sharon Jennings, 15058
Valleyheart Dr, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2007. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT479
2019 104868 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as 1012 N. Niagara St. Property, 6101 Owensmouth Ave #209,
Woodland Hills, CA 91365. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/
Marcia Stancu, 290 Novina Place, Camarillo, CA 93012; Brenda Jacobs, 2491 Purdue
Ave #202, Los Angeles, CA 90064. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT480
2019 105144 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as USA Farma, 9045 Corbin Ave, Ste 265, Northridge, CA 91324. This
business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Rocca International USA, Inc, 11348 Santini
Lane, Porter Ranch, CA 91326. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/19/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT481
2019 105875 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as A. Dependable Limo Services, 328 Mira Loma Ave, Unit 404, Glendale,
CA 91204. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Georgic Karimian, 328 Mira
Loma Ave, Unit 404, Glendale, CA 91204. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/2008. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT482
2019 106017 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Treat Catering; Treat Catering LA, 19528 Ventura Blvd 497, Tarzana,

CA 91356. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Effi Azarmir, 5858 Jamieson
Ave, Encino, CA 91316. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT483
2019 106132 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as LACE, 28364 Mirabelle Ln, Santa Clarita, CA 91350. This business is
conducted by an individual, s/ Attulla Sabira Evans, 28364 Mirabelle Ln, Santa Clarita,
CA 91350. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT484
2019 105420 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Ramona Child Care Center, 452 Milford St, Glendale, CA 91203. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ramona Alexandi, 452 Milford St, Glendale,
CA 91203. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 4/22/19.
The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 2/2009. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT485
2019 105538 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Fyre Fleet; Fyre Fleet Delivery, 7310 C Varna Ave, North Hollywood, CA
91605. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Zone Healthy Distribution, 7316
Varna Ave, North Hollywood, CA 91605. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/22/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT486
2019 107648 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Nelli Company, 1010 N. Central Ave, Unit 206, Glendale, CA 91202.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Nelli Mikayelyan, 1010 N. Central Ave,
Unit 206, Glendale, CA 91202. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/2014. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT487
2019 106982 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as M & M Tires and Auto Repair, 330 E Cypress St, Apt 103, Glendale,
CA 91204. This business is conducted by a general partnership, s/ Gevorg Mkrtchyan,
330 E Cypress St, Apt 103, Glendale, CA 91204; Levan Martirosov, 4620 Kester Ave,
Apt 109, Sherman Oaks, CA 91403. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles on 4/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT488
2019 107073 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Mister E Kustoms, 2746 E. Walnut St, Unit B, Pasadena, CA 91107.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Eric Donald Smithberg, 11250 Huston
St, Apt 201, North Hollywood, CA 91601. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 4/12/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 6/18. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this
statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019,
05/23/2019. GCT489
2019 107198 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Aria Music School, 557 N Maclay Ave, San Fernando, CA 91340. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Tigran Nersisyan, 10555 Andasol Ave, Granada Hills, CA 91344. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT490
2019 106940 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as Good Eats Gizmo Tacos, 28927 St Lawrence St, Castaic, CA 91384.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Guillermo Martinez, 28927 St Lawrence
St, Castaic, CA 91384. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
4/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was
filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right
of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019. GCT491
2019 106847 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as Unveil Talent Management, 14645 Gault St #507, Van Nuys,
CA 91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Ingrid Shaw, 14645 Gault
St #507, Van Nuys, CA 91405. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles on 4/23/19. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 4/19. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 05/02/2019, 05/09/2019, 05/16/2019, 05/23/2019.
GCT492
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019100944
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MIRZA HIP HOP JEWELRY, 2787 EAST
DEL AMO BLVD HB-1 COMPTON CA 90221. KHURRAM MIRZA, 2787 EAST DEL AMO
BLVD HB-1 COMPTON CA 90221. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed KHURRAM MIRZA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/16/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45139
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019102047
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NICA EXPRESS, 8622 MILLERGROVE
DR, WHITTIER, CA 90606. SILVIO ESCOTO, 8622 MILLERGROVE DR WHITTIER CA
90606. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/13. Signed
SILVIO ESCOTO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/17/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45143
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019104771
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZUNIGA TRUCKING, 9546 VICTORIA
AVE, SOUTH GATE, CA 90280. JUAN ZUNIGA TORRES, 9546 VICTORIA AVE SOUTH GATE
CA 90280. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 08/14. Signed
JUAN ZUNIGA TORRES. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
4/19/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45158
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019105942
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: I-MASK HEALTH, 6615 CANTER COVE
CT, CORONA, CA 92880. ISAGANI IGNACIO MARQUEZ JR, 6615 CANTER COVE CT
CORORNA CA 92880 IRVIN MARQUEZ, 7846 N. VISTA AVE FRESNO CA 93722. The
business is conduc
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must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45168
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019107409
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J&K BILLIONS, 30 S CHAPEL AVE.
#D, ALHAMBRA, CA 91801. KIKI LO, 30 S CHAPEL AVE. #D ALHAMBRA CA 91801
CHIH CHAING TSENG, 30 S CHAPEL AVE. #D ALHAMBRA CA 91801. The business is
conducted by a Married Couple. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed CHIH CHIANG TSENG.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/23/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019,
5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019107740
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MASTER SOLUTIONS AUTO BODY,
15539 VIRGINIA AVE, PARAMOUNT, CA 90733. MASTER SOLUTIONS AUTO BODY, INC,
15539 VIRGINIA AVE PARAMOUNT CA 90733. The business is conducted by a Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed here in. Signed ANGELICA TAYS. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/23/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411,
et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45175
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019109077
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FBM COMPANY, 211 N. NICHOLSON
AVE APT B, MONTEREY PARK, CA 91755. LIANPU YU, 211 N NICHOLSON AVE APT B
MONTEREY PARK CA 91755. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on
04/19. Signed LIANPU YU. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement
is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County
on: 4/24/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45184
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019109079
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FABRIC WORLD COMPANY, 1824 S
3RD ST APT 5, ALHAMBRA, CA 91803. QI ZHANG, 1824 S 3RD ST APT 5 ALHAMBRA
CA 91803. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed QI
ZHANG. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/24/2019.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/2/2019,
5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45183
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019109081
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BIX COMPANY, 1207 S PALM AVE,
SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776. BIXIAN XU, 1207 S PALM AVE SAN GABRIEL CA 91776.
The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 04/19. Signed BIXIAN XU.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 4/24/2019. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior
to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019,
5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45185
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2019110995
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ASIAN CURTAIN COMPANY, 4123 WALNUT GROVE AVE APT D, ROSEMEAD, CA 91770. ZHAO JIN, 4123 WALNUT GROVE AVE
APT D ROSEMEAD CA 91770. The business is conducted by an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
in on 04/19. Signed ZHAO JIN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 4/26/2019. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of
another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 5/2/2019, 5/9/2019, 5/16/2019, 5/23/2019 NIN 45191

FILE NO. 2019 089110
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: FUKANOYA, 2040 PACIFIC COAST HWY, #L LOMITA CA 90717 county
of: LA COUNTY.
AI #ON:      
Registered Owner(s): SHIGERU KEMI, 4018
MOORE STREET LOS ANGELES CA 90066.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The date registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: 01/2019.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ SHIGERU KEMI, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 03 2019 expires on APR 03, 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2238863 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY APRIL
11,18,25 MAY 2, 2019
FILE NO. 2019 089114
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: REDS LIQUOR, 10001 S

MAIN ST LOS ANGELES CA 90003 county of:
LOS ANGELES COUNTY.
AI #ON:      
Registered Owner(s): 10001 RED MAIN INC,
10001 S MAIN ST LOS ANGELES CA 90003
[CA]. This Business is being conducted by a/
an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ 10001 RED MAIN INC BY SUNIL DHANANI,
SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 03 2019 expires on APR 03 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2239072 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY APRIL
18,25 MAY 2,9 2019
FILE NO. 2019 093132
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: REDS LIQUOR 10001 S
MAIN ST LOS ANGELES CA 90003 county of:
LA COUNTY.
AI #ON:      
Registered Owner(s): 10001 RED INC 10001 S
MAIN ST LOS ANGELES CA 90003 [CA]. This
Business is being conducted by a/an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ 10001 RED INC BY SUNIL DHANANI, SECRETARY
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 08 2019 expires on APR 08 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2241893 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/18,25
5/2,9 2019
FILE NO. 2019 089112
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: T & A 24 HRS LAVANDERIA, 1275 W JEFFERSON BLVD LOS ANGELES CA 90007 county of: LOS ANGELES
COUNTY.
AI #ON:      
Registered Owner(s): ASGG, INC., 1275 W
JEFFERSON BLVD LOS ANGELES CA 90007
[CA]. This Business is being conducted by a/
an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ ASGG, INC. BY SIMON GHARASSIMIAN,
CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 03 2019 expires on APR 03 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2238920 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
4/18,25, 5/2,9 2019
FILE NO. 2019 093130
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: 77 CHICKEN DESSERT
CAFÉ, 3630 FOOTHILL BLVD GLENDALE CA
91214 county of: LA COUNTY.
AI #ON:      
Registered Owner(s): TACK SOO CHANG,
3630 FOOTHILL BLVD GLENDALE CA 91214.
This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The date registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ TACK SOO CHANG, OWNER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 08 2019 expires on APR 08 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2241307 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
4/18,25, 5/2,9 2019
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF BASIL BERTRAM CLYMAN aka
BASIL B. CLYMAN
Case No. 19STPB03518
•To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both,
of BASIL BERTRAM CLYMAN aka BASIL B.
CLYMAN
•A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Katherine L. Clyman in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
•THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
Katherine L. Clyman be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
•THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The
will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
•THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the pro-

posed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
•A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 15, 2019 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 5 located
at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
•IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
•IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
•Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
•YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
ALAN B GRASS ESQ
SBN 092393
ALAN B GRASS
A LAW CORPORATION
1900 AVE OF THE STARS STE 1800
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
CN959609 CLYMAN Apr 25, May 2,9, 2019
FILE NO. 2019 103990
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: HYE CLEANERS AND
ALTERATIONS, 1931 W GLENOAKS BLVD.,
UNIT A GLENDALE CA 91201 county of: LA
COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): SAFARYAN, INC., 1931
W GLENOAKS BLVD., UNIT A GLENDALE CA
91201 [CA]. This Business is being conducted
by a/an: CORPORATION. The date registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above
on: 04/2019.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ SAFARYAN, INC. BY KRISTINE SAFARYAN, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 18 2019 expires on APR 18 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2249600 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/25
5/2,9.16 2019
FILE NO. 2019 105140
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE)
DOING BUSINESS AS: YELLOWSHARK
GROUP, 802 S GENESEE AVE LOS ANGELES CA 90036 county of: LA COUNTY.
Registered Owner(s): IMPACT & COMPANY,
LLC, 802 S GENESEE AVE LOS ANGELES
CA 90036 [CA]. This Business is being conducted by a/an: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. The date registrant commenced to transact
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business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on: 04/2019.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ IMPACT & COMPANY, LLC BY: MICHAEL
S. RODRIGUEZ, MANAGER
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 19 2019 expires on APR 19 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2250830 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY 4/25
5/2,9,16 2019
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 042048-ST
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the
within named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about
to be made on personal property hereinafter
described.
(2) The name and business addresses of the
seller are:
Bacusa Import & Export, Inc., 808 Hillside Avenue, West Hollywood, CA 90069
(3) The location in California of the chief executive office of the Seller is: 808 Hillside Avenue,
West Hollywood, CA 90069
(4) The names and business address of the
Buyer(s) are:
Allissa Smith, 504 3rd Street, Hermosa Beach,
CA 90254.
(5) The location and general description of the
assets to be sold are all stock in trade, furniture, fixtures and equipment, intangible assets
and goodwill of that certain business located
at: 808 Hillside Avenue, West Hollywood, CA
90069.
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at
said location is: West Hollywood Day Spa
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is
May 20, 2019 at the office of All Brokers Escrow Inc., 2924 W. Magnolia Blvd. Burbank, CA
91505, Escrow No. 042048-ST, Escrow Officer:
Stephanie Toth.
(8) Claims may be filed with Same as "7" above.
(9) The last date for filing claims is May 17,
2019.
(10) This Bulk Sale is subject to Section 6106.2
of the Uniform Commercial Code.
(11) As listed by the Seller, all other business
names and addresses used by the Seller within
three years before the date such list was sent
or delivered to the Buyer are: None
Dated: April 18, 2019
Transferees:
S/ Allissa Smith
5/2/19
CNS-3247051#
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
ROY KAWAMURA
CASE NO. 19STPB03670
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the lost WILL or estate, or both of
ROY KAWAMURA.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed by
STEVE KAWAMURA AKA SATOSHI STEVE
KAWAMORA in the Superior Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
STEVE KAWAMURA be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests the decedent's lost
WILL and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The lost WILL and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act . (This authority will allow
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the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in this
court as follows: 05/20/19 at 8:30AM in Dept.
99 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS ANGELES,
CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
JUSTIN B. GOLD - SBN 227648; JULIE S.
BERKUS - SBN 234101
OLDMAN, COOLEY, SALLUS, BIRNBERG,
COLEMAN & GOLD LLP
16133 VENTURA BLVD. PENTHOUSE
ENCINO CA 91436
5/2, 5/9, 5/16/19
CNS-3248728#
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF STANLEY S. HELLER
Case No. 19STPB03594
• To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of
STANLEY S. HELLER
• A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Sandra M. Heller in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
• THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Sandra M. Heller be appointed as personal representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
• THE PETITION requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. The
will and any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
• THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to
give notice to interested persons unless they
have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested
person files an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should not
grant the authority.
• A HEARING on the petition will be held on
May 17, 2019 at 8:30 AM in Dept. No. 5 located
at 111 N. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA 90012.
• IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and
state your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
• IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four months from
the date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60
days from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the

California Probate Code.
• Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
• YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
section 1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
LAWRENCE H HELLER ESQ
SBN 49512
GREENBERG TRAURIG LLP
1840 CENTURY PARK EAST
STE 1900
LOS ANGELES CA 90067
CN959774 HELLER May 2,9,16, 2019
FILE NO. 2019 109133
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: TC SMOKESHOP 5405
N FIGUEROA ST LOS ANGELES CA 90042
county of: LA COUNTY.
AI #ON:
Registered Owner(s): TOUNI MART INC 5405
N FIGUEROA ST LOS ANGELES CA 90042
[CA]. This Business is being conducted by a/
an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ TOUNI MART INC BY TOUNI ABDULNOUR, PRESIDENT
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 24 2019 expires on APR 24 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change
in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2250840 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY MAY
2,9,16,23 2019
FILE NO. 2019 112666
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
TYPE OF FILING: ORIGINAL
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: WOW BENTO & ROLL
9301 TAMPA AVE. #106 NORTHRIDGE CA
91324 county of: LA COUNTY.
AI #ON:
Registered Owner(s): BOMFOOD, INC 11950
IDAHO AVE. #317 LOS ANGELES CA 90025
[CA]. This Business is being conducted by a/
an: CORPORATION. The date registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on:
N/A.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).
/s/ BOMFOOD, INC BY MYUNG SOO LEE,
CEO
This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of LOS ANGELES County on APR 29 2019 expires on APR 29 2024.
Notice- In accordance with Subdivision (a) of
Section 17920 a fictitious name statement generally expires at the end of five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the county clerk.
Except as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section 17920 where it expires 40 days after any
change in the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than a change

in the residence address of the registered owner. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed before either expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see Section 14411 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
LA2257282 BEVERLY HILLS WEEKLY
5/2,9,16,23 2019
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
BEVERLY HILLS UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the BEVERLY HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
of Los Angeles County, California, acting by
and through its Governing Board, hereinafter
referred to as "District," will receive sealed
proposals for RFP NO. 18/19-HAW003 – RFP
FOR HAWTHORNE SCHOOL CCTV SECURITY CAMERAS/WAP/VOIP/PA/BELL PROJECT at the District Purchasing Department Office, 255 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90212, no
later than 2:00 PM on Tuesday, May 21, 2019.
Those bids timely received shall be opened
and publicly read aloud. Bids shall be valid for
60 Calendar days after the bid opening date.
The Project consists of furnishing all necessary
labor, materials and equipment for installation
of conduit and pulling of fiber and copper cabling for new security cameras, network connections and wireless access points at Hawthorne School. Scope of work also includes
reconfiguration of the campus clock, bell, and
PA systems. Security cameras will be owner
furnished contractor installed.
*Note that the Security Cameras are OFCI
The overall construction schedule is 61 calendar days long, running from June 1, 2019 to
July 31, 2019.
The Bid Documents, Plans and Specifications
will be available on the District’s website, www.
bhusd.org, under Departments drop-down,
then Facilities and then by clicking Bond Program Bidding Opportunities or by contacting
Lance Blair at lblair@bhusd.org.
One "MANDATORY" Pre-Bid Conference and
walk will be held at 3:30 PM on Monday, May
13, 2019, at the Hawthorne School, 624 N.
Rexford Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90210. Attendees must be on time. All attendees will be
escorted through the school site by a District
Representative. It is highly recommended that
prospective bidders and subcontractors attend
the job walk. Prospective bidders may not visit
the Project Site without making arrangements
through the Facilities and Planning Department.
In accordance with the provisions of California Business and Professions Code Section
7028.15 and Public Contract Code Section
3300, the District requires that the bidder possess the following classification(s) of contractor's license(s) at the time the bid is submitted:
CLASS B or C-7 or C-10. Any bidder not so
licensed at the time of the bid opening will be
rejected as nonresponsive.
The last day to submit questions shall be 4:00
PM on Tuesday, May 14, 2019. All questions
must be submitted in accordance with the procedures set forth in the Information for Bidders.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a bid security in the form of cash, a certified or cashier's
check or bid bond in an amount not less than
ten percent (10%) of the total bid price, payable
to the District.
The District reserves the right to reject any or
all bids or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bids or in the bidding process.
The project shall require prevailing wage compliance. The District has obtained from the
California Department of Industrial Relations
the general prevailing rate of per diem wages
in the locality in which this work is to be performed for each craft or type of worker needed for the Project. It shall be mandatory upon
the successful bidder to whom the contract is
awarded, and upon any subcontractor listed, to
pay not less than the said specified rates to all
workers employed by them for the Project.
No bidder may withdraw any bid for a period of

Sixty (60) calendar days after the date set for
the opening of bids.
Pursuant to Section 22300 of the Public Contract Code, the Agreement will contain provisions permitting the successful bidder to substitute securities for any monies withheld by
the District to ensure performance under the
Agreement or permitting payment of retentions
earned directly into escrow.
Award of Contract: It is not necessarily BEV-

ERLY HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT’S
intent to obtain the lowest possible cost, but
rather the best possible value. BEVERLY
HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT will make
its selection after assessing the quality of the
proposed products, services, performance reliability, standardization, lifecycle costs, delivery
timetables, support logistics, manufacturer’s
warranties, as well as the cost of the products
and services. The results of BEVERLY HILLS
UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICTS’S evaluation
and ranking of the Vendor Proposals will be

final. BEVERLY HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT may, after a finding is made by the
governing board that a particular procurement
qualifies under all requirements, authorize the
procurement of the product through competitive negotiation. (Reference: Public Contract
Code 20118.2)

consider Proposals based on criteria established herein this RFP. An award will be made
to the responsive and responsible firm whose
proposal is viewed by the BEVELY HILLS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT as most advantageous to its program, taking into account all
pricing and other pertinent factors considered.

Pursuant to Public Contract Code Section
20118.2, the BEVERLY HILLS UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT is not required to award
a contract to the lowest Proposer but rather will

Publication Dates: May 2, 2019 & May 9, 2019
in the Beverly Hills Weekly, and May 3, 2019
& May 10, 2019 in the Beverly Hills Courier.

CLASSIFIEDS

100 - Announcements
100- ANNOUNCEMENTS

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same day
offer! (951) 805-8661 WWW.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us
first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support
afterwards. Choose adoptive
family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709
(CalSCAN)
_________________________
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million
U.S. Adults read content from
newspaper media each week?
Discover the Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a free
brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
DID YOU KNOW 144 million
U.S. Adults read a Newspaper
print copy each week? Discover
the Power of Newspaper Advertising. For a free brochure call
916-288-6011 or email cecelia@
cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
EVERY BUSINESS has a
story to tell! Get your message
out with California’s PRMedia
Release – the only Press Release
Service operated by the press to
get press! For more info contact
Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or
http://prmediarelease.com/california (Cal-SCAN)
__________________________
Tours, Vacation Packages and
Travel Packages since 1952. Visit
Caravan.com for details or call
1-800-CARAVAN for catalog.
(CalSCAN)
__________________________
DONATE YOUR CAR,
BOAT OR RV
to receive a major tax deduction.
Help homeless pets. Local, IRS
Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup. LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)

115-CEMETERY
Pacific View cemetery plot single /
stackable $14,000 (510)427-5564
__________________________

Hollywood Hills Mt. Sinai Cemetery. Located in Maimonides
section. Rare find in sold out
section. Endowment and transfer
fees included. $18,000 obo.
(818) 515-8345
_________________________
Forest Lawn Covina
Selling 4 Plots ($9,500 Each)
Can Sell Individually.
Buyer Is Responsible
For Transfer Fee
Plots Are Paid In Full & All 4
plots are together, Lot 3848
Call Gabriel- (909) 855-2857

125-PERSONALS
2Meet singles right now! No paid
operators, just real people like
you. Browse greetings, exchange
messages and connect live. Try
it free. Call now: 855-412-1534.
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
Awesome Dateline - Chat. Beautiful Locals Are Waiting. Great
Phone Chat. Real Local People.
Live & Uncensored. Call & Try
Free! Must be 18 yrs 1-800-4904140
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
Don't like online dating.
Successful woman, retired,
attractive,
financially secure. Looking for
second chance in love w/kind
financially secure gentleman, age
65-75. (310) 684-1448.
_________________________
Poet Seeks Love Muse: Published poet, author and artist,
financially secure, seeking loving, thoughtful, attractive, fit and
healthy in mind, body and spirit,
60’s, 70’s financially secure
man who appreciates art, music,
aesthetics and loves to travel and
be a good navigator . . . a Tom
Sawyer with a continental twist!
carolync221693@gmail.com

140-HEALTH/MEDICAL
OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere.
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-359-3976.
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS!
Cut your drug costs! SAVE
$$! 50 Pills for $99.00. FREE
Shipping! 100% Guaranteed and
Discreet. CALL 1-800-624-9105
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
Stop OVERPAYING for your
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our
licensed Canadian and International pharmacy, compare prices
and get $25.00 OFF your first

prescription! CALL 1-855-3976808 Promo Code CDC201725.
(Cal-SCAN)

170-CAREGIVER
LVN live out Caregiver providing home care. Experienced, with
great references. Prefers to work
Monday through Thursday in 12
hour shifts. Call Regina (858)
265-7781

To place your ad, call

IRS or State in back taxes? Our
firm works to reduce the tax bill or
zero it out completely FAST. Call
now 8559935796 (CalSCAN)

290-HEALTH/FITNESS

172-SENIOR LIVING

ELIMINATE CELLULITE and
Inches in weeks! All natural.
Odor free. Works for men or
women. Free month supply on
select packages. Order now!
8447039774. (CalSCAN).

A PLACE FOR MOM. The
nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our
service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

306-FOR RENT
Must be age 62 or over. Top,
3rd floor corner unit. Sunset and
Palisades Drive. Approx 600
square feet. $2000/mo. Max
income $64,540.00. Robyn 310795-3795.

220 –
220-HOUSEKEEPING

400-REAL ESTATE
KC BUYS HOUSES
FAST - CASH
Any Condition.
Family Owned & Operated.
Same Day Offer!
(951)805-8661
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM

Reliable, Affordable, and Honest
Expert Housecleaner. I clean
homes, apartments, trailers,
and more. Call me for a free
estimate, Monica (714) 7078981. References available upon
request. Price varies based on the
size of the home and duration of
cleaning.
205 - A
205-ADOPTIONS
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Call us
first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support
afterwards. Choose adoptive
family of your choice. Call 24/7.
1-877-879-4709
(Cal-SCAN)

209-AUCTIONS
AUCTION of RARE US
GOVERNMENT Copper Map
Engraving Plates for 82 areas in
California. Produced from 1880.
Each is a unique museum quality
one of a kind unique work of art.
Areas include Malibu, Newport
Beach & Sacramento. View auction online at: benbensoncollection.com or email for more info:
benbensoncollection@yahoo.
com (Cal-SCAN)
ervices
255-LEGAL SERVICES
DID YOU KNOW Information
is power and content is King? Do
you need timely access to public
notices and remain relevant in
today’s hostile business climate?
Gain the edge with California
News Publishers Association new innovative website
capublicnotice.com and check
out the FREE One-Month Trial
Smart Search Feature. For more
information call Cecelia @ (916)
288-6011 or www.capublicnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

281-TAX SERVICES
Do you owe over $10,000 to the

310-887-0788

420-OUT
OF STATE
420 – Outof
PROPERTY
NORTHERN AZ WILDERNESS RANCHES - $193
MONTH - Quiet very secluded
37 acre off grid ranches. Many
bordering 640 acres of uninhabited State Trust woodlands at
cool clear 6,100’ elevation. No
urban noise & dark sky nights
amid pure air & AZ’s very best
year-round climate. Blends of
evergreen woodlands & grassy
wild flower covered meadows
with sweeping views across
scenic wilderness mountains
and valleys. Abundant clean
groundwater at shallow depths,
free well access, loam garden
soil, maintained road access.
Camping and RV use ok. Near
historic pioneer town & fishing
/ boating lake. From $22,500,
$2,250 down, $193 mo. with no
qualifying seller financing. Free
brochure with
photos, property descriptions,
prices, terrain map, lake info,
weather chart/area info: 1st
United Realty 1-800-966-6690.
(Cal-SCAN)
501-HELP WANTED
WE ARE LOOKING for people
in your community who would
like an additional $300-$500/
month. http://tinyurl.com/HelpInYourCommunity
Bring us the lead, we do the
work!
_________________________
Beverly Hills Unified
School District
BHUSD is accepting applica-

tions for the following Classified
positions (must apply at www.
EdJoin.org<
http://www.edjoin.org/> ):
Security Officer
Work Year: 10 months, 40 hours/
week (full time)
Salary: $3,024-$3,858/month
Playground Aide
Work Year: 10 months (part time,
up to 19.5 hours/week)
Salary: $14.14/hr
usiness
516-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OWN YOUR OWN DOLLAR,
DOLLAR PLUS, BIG BOX,
MAIL/PACK/SHIP, OR PARTY
STORE. 100% FINANCING.
OAC FROM $65,900. 100%
TURNKEY. Call 1-800-5183064 or www.dollarstoreservices.
com/start www.partystoredevelopers.com/start www.mailboxdevelopers.com/start Cal-SCAN

710-MEDICAL SUPPLIES/
EQUIPMENT
Safe Step Walk-In Tub! Alert
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets.
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American
Made. Installation Included. Call
800-799-4811 for $750 Off.
(Cal-SCAN)

726-MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension.
In stock ready to ship! FREE
Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363
Ext.300N
(Cal-SCAN)

740-CABLE/SATELLITE TV
Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV.
Bundle & Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-DVR. $50/
month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great
Offers! 1-888-463-8308
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
DISH TV. 190 channels. $49.99/
mo. for 24 mos. Ask About
Exclusive Dish Features like
Sling® and the Hopper®. PLUS
HighSpeed Internet, $14.95/mo.
(Availability and Restrictions apply.) TV for Less, Not Less TV!
1-855-734-1673. (Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
NO MONEY DOWN BUNDLE
- Get 150 channels and highspeed internet starting at only
$65/mo! .Also get FREE movie
channels. New Callers
get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card.
SO CALL NOW!
1-877-275-8515

800- Real E
800-REAL ESTATE LOANS
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for
business purpose Real Estate
loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P.
Trust Deed Company www.
viploan.com Call 818 248-0000.
Broker-principal BRE 01041073.
(Cal-SCAN)

801-INSURANCE
You’ve worked hard for your
business and your family!
Let’s protect them now. Licensed agent here to help you
with life insurance, retirement,
long term care, college savings
and income annuities.
Call 818-441-8613
CA Lic. #0L33193
801 – Fina
809-INSURANCE/ HEALTH
Social Security Disability? Up
to $2,671/mo. (Based on paid-in
amount.) FREE evaluation! Call
Bill Gordon & Associates. 1-800966-1904. Mail: 2420 N St NW,
Washington DC. Office: Broward
Co. FL., member TX/NM Bar.
(Cal-SCAN)
_________________________
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental Insurance. We have the best
rates from top companies! Call
Now! 888-989-4807.
(CalSCAN)
900-AUTOS FOR SALE
2014 SUV Acura RDX, Mint
Condition, Tech Pkg. 43K Miles.
Metallic Black/Leather/Sun/Nav.
$19,950. Single Owner in Beverly Hills. Call 310-922-5312

910-MOTORHOMES CAMPERS
HUGE Diesel RV Sale. Top 5 RV
dealer in America. 4.5 Google
Star Service Rating. Call (866)
322-2614. (Cal-SCAN)

955-AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 8007315042
(CalSCAN)
_________________________
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do
the humane thing. Donate it to
the Humane Society. Call 1- 800743-1482 (CalSCAN)
_________________________
WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid!
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE
(707) 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)
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In 2019, Beverly Hills real estate
has shown some evidence of
slowing down recently. While
inventory has remained steady,
prices decreased slightly.
This week the median list price for Beverly Hills, CA 90210 is
$7,497,500. The average sold price per sq. ft. is about $1,221.
Sold | Lease Price
916 Oxford Way
1267 Lago Vista Dr
603 N Bedford Dr
802 N Crescent Dr
708 N Rexford Dr
707 N Alta Dr
432 N Oakhurst Dr #406
460 N Palm Dr #101
211 S Spalding Dr #S604
610 Arkell Dr
1148 Coldwater Cyn Dr
905 Bedford Dr

JENNIFER OKHOVAT
Realtor®

310.435.7399
jennyohomes@gmail.com
jennyohomes.com

$34,650,000
$14,900,000
$15,700,000
$10,400,000
$10,350,000
$10,025,000
$3,025,000
$3,140,000
$2,175,000
$75,000/Monthly
$45,000/Monthly
$39,000/Monthly

If you are interested in a more
detailed market update, or
simply have a question about
the value of a property you
own, please do not hesitate to
contact me directly.

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01866771. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate. The buyer is
advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information. based on information from the Association of REALTORS®/Multiple Listing as of 04/29/2019 and/or other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or may not
have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent. Jennifer may not necessarily have been the listing/sales agent: Statistics are based on information gathered from Altos Research Inc. All information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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